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ABSTRACT

This thesis is based on Kitâb al-Jihad horn Al-Mughni, winch is compiled by 

Ibn Qudamah and considered one of the major sources of Islamic Law. Ibn Qudamah 

was a scholar of the Hanbali School of Islamic Law but his book presents opinions of 

all schools of Islamic Law. The research is divided into fom chapters. The fii'st 

chapter consists of the introduction of the basic concepts of jihâd and the introduction 

of the research. The personality, life and work of Ibn Qudamah have been discussed 

in the second chapter. The characteristics of Al-Mughni and its methodology have also 

been included in this chapter. The translation and explanation of selected portions of 

Kitâb al Jihâd fnom Al-Mughni are presented in the third and fourth chapters.

The main topics of the third chapter are the legal status of jihâd, the role of 

government in jihâd, the conditions of jihâd, the importance of jihâd, the kinds of 

jüiâd and the declaration of war. The participation of women in war and the concept 

of amàn (protection) m Islamic Law are also included in this chapter. The status of 

Non-Muslims in an Islamic State is also discussed m this chapter. The principles of 

conduct in jihâd like the ransoming of prisoners of war, prohibited and legitimate acts 

of war, the protection of females, children and infrastructure are included in the foui'th 

chapter. Detailed discussion regarding the principles of Islamic law for peace treaties 

is also within the fourth chapter. The results in the light of analysis of the text ofWL 

Mughni have been compiled in conclusion of the research. This research could be 

considered a significant effort for presenting a more in depth analysis of jihâd.
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Chapter One

Introduction to the Research



1-Introductioii

Jihâd is a concept, which is very familiar in the world wide. The notion of jihâd is 

alive in the Islamic world. There are Islamic groups who have declared jihâd and on 

the opposite spectrum those who declare this as terrorism. Each group uses elaborate 

arguments to present theii* case due to that many misconceptions regarding the original 

principles of jihâd have been created. There is a need to consult the original sources of 

Islamic Law and conduct academic research for clarification on the concepts of jihâd. 

Aî-Mughnï is one of the important sour ces of Islamic Law. The author of this book, 

Ibn Qudamah was the Imam of the Hanbali school of law but the juristic opinions in 

the book are not limited only to Hanbali School and thus represent all the Sunni 

schools of Islamic Law. Due to this characteristic of al-Mughm, the English translation 

of Kitâb al- Jihâd and its explanation is selected as the focus of this study.

2“Introduction to Jihâd

2.1) Meanings o f Jihâd

The terminology of jihâd is derived from the Arabic word Jahada. Jahada is a 

verb used to emphasis the extraordinary efforts in any action.^ The extraordinary 

performance of a person on completing a certain task is described by the verb Jahada. 

The word jM d is a noun derived from the verb Jahada and is used in the literal sense 

for extraordinary or maximum efforts on performing a certain work.^

Jihâd, in its general understanding means to maximise efforts or ‘striving 

exertion’ in the way of God, but most often it is translated to mean ‘holy war’. War* is

‘ Ibn ManzOr ALAfriqui, Lisan al-Arab (Beirut, Dar Lisan al-Arab, 1985), p. 2/397. 
2 Ibid, p. 2/397.



one aspect of jiliad yet separate terminology, such as qital, has been used in Quran for 

war. The Qur’an says:

[Fight in the cause of Allah against those who fight against you, but do not 

transgress limits. Lo! Allah loves not aggressors.]^

Jihâd can be interpreted in many ways but the meaning qital is related to war. The 

Prophet Muhammad himself used the terminology of jihâd in its comprehensive sense 

and included it in matters other than war. It is reported that once Aisha, wife of the 

Prophet asked, “is the participation of females in jihad necessary”. He replied, “Yes, 

they can participate in jihâd in which there is no war and that is Hajj and Umra.'’'̂

Also, during the time of the Prophet Muhammad, it was said that when a person 

asked his permission to participate in war, the Prophet inquired of him: Do you have 

parents? The man said, yes. The Prophet said, then strive by them.^

These ahadith show that jiliad may be applied to matters other than war. The 

prophet used the terminology of jihâd in its comprehensive sense and qital for war. Jihâd 

is divided into Jihâd Kabîr and Jihâd Sagïr. Jihâd Kabïr or greater jiliâd has notliing to 

do with war. It is the individual’s personal struggle with faith and devotion against his or 

her bad intentions. This jihâd is a spiritual jihâd in wliich a person tries to control 

himself fi-om doing wrong things. Jihâd Sagtr or lesser jihâd involves, if necessary, 

armed struggle against the enemies of Islam, although it should only be in self-defence

^Q2:190
 ̂ AI Bukhari (Abu Abdullah Muliammad bin Ismail), Al-Jamia Al-Sahih, Bab Hajj al mr’ah 
(Dar Ibn Kathir, 1987), p. 3/24.
 ̂Al-Bukhari, al-Sahili, Hadith No5972, p. 3/18.
 ̂Rudolph Peters, The Doctrine o f Jihâd in Modern Islam, (Princeton; Markus Wiener Publishers, 1996), 

p. 115-116.



However at times, the meaning of jihâd is restricted to war* particularly in the 

early centuries of Islam during the expansion of the Islamic Empire. This came to be its 

normal meaning and it was the holy war for a religious duty prescribed by the faith.^

Many scholars have ignored the comprehensive meaning of jihâd and confined it 

to war only*. Al-Mughni one of the important books of Islamic fiqh, compiled by the 13̂ * 

Hanbali jurist, Ibn Qudamah restricted the meaning of jihad to war {qital) and it must be 

in the way of God, such opinions supported by many jurists such as Imam Ahmed Ibn 

Hanbal, Imâm Abu Hanifa, Imam MâHk and Imam Al-Shâf î A contemporary Muslim 

scholar, Syed Abdullah Madûdï has written a book on the topic of JMd. He also 

explained this terminology in the meaning of war:

‘JM d is a part of this overall defence of Islam. JM d means struggle to 

the utmost of one’s capacity. A man who exerts himself physically or 

mentally or spends his wealth in the way of Allah is indeed enjoyed in 

jM d. But, in the language of Shari’ah this word is used particularly for 

the war that is waged solely in the name of AJlah and against those who 

perpetrate oppression as enemies of Islam. This extreme sacrifice of 

lives develops on all Muslims. If however a section of Muslims 

offer themselves for participating in jM d, the whole community is 

absolved of its responsibility’.̂ ®

In this kind of traditional explanation the other notions of jM d are neglected. 

The struggle for the good of Muslim society and against corruption and decadence is 

also included in jM d. AH Muslims must participate in this struggle and work with

 ̂Joseph Schacht, C.E Boswarth, The Legacy o f  Mam, (Oxford: The ClarendonPress, 2"*̂  edition 1974), 
p. 175.

Watt W. Montgomery, Mamie Fundamentalism and Modernity (London,Routledge: 1989), p. 99.
 ̂Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/5.

Maudfldi, Towards understanding Mam, (Lahore: 1960), p. 150.



other intellectual and material abilities for the realisation of justice and equality 

between the people and for the spreading of security and human understanding both 

among individuals and groups/^ The comprehensive meanings of Jihâd did not find 

much place in the writings of Muslim scholars and usually jihâd became synonymous 

to war. Thus jihâd in the terminology of Law is used for expending ability and power 

in fighting in the path of God by means of life, property, and good words other than 

these things.

To summarise, the terminology of jihâd is described in its general and particular 

meaning. According to the general meanings all serious struggles for the benefit and 

protection of Muslims are called jihâd. In this sense jihâd is not particulaiJy applied to 

war only. A war against aU non-Muslims, which is generally taken in these days as the 

specific meaning of jihâd, is not its true meaning. An armed struggle is one aspect of 

jihâd and is necessary for the survival of Muslims. In the literal sense, the Arabic word 

‘Jihâd’ means to struggle or strive and it applies to all kinds of action. It would then be 

fair to argue that a student struggling to learn is also jihâd. Service to family members 

and particularly to parents is also jihâd.

Jihâd can be categorised into three kinds:

I- Jihâd bl’lnafs

This is also called al~ Jihâd aU akbar. This type of JM d means to bear all 

the hardships that one bears in order to prevent himself fi-om committing wrong and

* ‘Rudolph Peters, Jihad in Classical and Modern islam (Princeton rMarkus Wiener Publishers, 1996), p. 
116.

Al-Kasânî,‘Alauddin Abi Bakar bin Masüd, d .ll91 , Bidat alsanaiafi tartib al-shari‘a  (Beirut, 1974)
p. 161.

Mohna al-AIi Muhammad, Minhaj al-Islâm f l  al-Silm wa al-Harb (Riyad:1412A.H ), p. 298.



prohibited acts. This jihâd demands that one must do what Allah has asked him to 

do without fear.

II- Jihâd bi’l raâl

The spending of money on the way of God is Jihad bi-l mal. Spending money on 

charities or giving it to needy people is also included in jihâd bi-l mal.

III- Jihâd bi ’1 sayf (war against enemies)

Usually the terminology of jM d is applied only to this kind. This is only the 

kind, in which Muslims organize themselves under an amir (leader) and begin a 

sacred struggle against the enemy. This kind of jM d is conducted under the 

guidance of the shari’ah. All wars cannot be included in it. Only legitimate wars, 

such as war declared by the Islamic government, are included in it̂ "̂ .

2.2) Nature of War in Jihâd

War is not an objective for Muslims except to fight for their defence. All military 

aggressions cannot be called JM d and be declared legitimate. The Qur’ân says:

[If they incline to peace, incline thou also to it, and trust in God].

The Qur’ân states further:

[So do not falter and invite to peace when you aie the uppeimost and God is with 

you and He will not grudge (the reward oQ your actions].

The unavoidable nature of war, which is permissible in Islam mentioned in The Qur’an: 

[Fighting is prescribed upon you, and you dislike it. But it may happen

‘'*Muhna al-Ali, Minhaj al-Islam f i al-Silm wa al-Harb, p. 168. 
‘̂ Q 8:61.

47:35.



that you dislike a thing which is good for you and it may happen that 

you love a thing which is bad for you. And Allah knows and you know 

not]^ .̂

Also, this nature explained in the sayings of the Prophet as he advised:

‘Do not be eager to meet the enemy. Perhaps they may put you to test. 

But if you force to fight say: God suffices for us and they might away 

from us’ **

These arguments fi-om the Qur’an and Sunna show that war is permissible only after all 

peaceful means have been exhausted. Muslims scholars also consider war unavoidable 

and not to be desired. Hassan Ibn Abdullah strikes an interesting note by saying:

“Wars are accidents among the happenings of the time, just like 

sicknesses, in contrast to peace and security, which resemble health for 

bodies so it is necessary to preserve health by means of political action 

and to stop sickness by means of warlike actions and to busy one’s self in 

preserving health.

It is clear from the above description that war is not a permanent relationship between 

Muslims and non-Muslims. It is only allowed in extraordinary situations in which the 

defence of Muslims and theii- land is not possible without the option of war.

2.3) Legitimacy of Jihâd

2.3.1) Importance of Jihâd in Qur’ân and Sunna

Ibn Qudamah and Muslim Jurists have not considered jihâd as a personal 

duty {Fard Ayn) that is to be observed by all individuals. This is clearly shown from

Q 2:216
Al-Bukhari, al-Jami’ al-Sahih, bab fadil al-Jihad, p. 3/18,
Hassan Ibn Abdullah, Athar al-AMwal f i Tartib al-Duwwal (708), p. 1,7.



the Qur’ânic verses that the participation in jihâd is required only from one group of 

Muslims and it is not obligatory on aÛ®.

God said:

[And it is not (proper) for the believers to go out to fight (Jihâd) aU 

together. Of every troop of them, a party only should go forth, that 

they (who are left behind) may get instructions in (Islamic) religion, 

and that they may warn their people when they return to them, so 

that they may beware (of evil)].^^

Thus participation in it is a general duty {Fard Kifàya) which if 

accomplished by a sufficient number, then absolves the rest of the community. 

Since it is a general duty, its administration is entiiely governed by the Muslim 

government. The Sunna of the Prophet shows that either he himself organized the 

expeditions or delegated its authority to other persons i.e. governors, tribal 

chieftains^ .̂

Imam Abu Yusuf says:

‘No army marches without permission of the Caliph.

Ibn Qudamah discussed this matter in a separate discussion in the third chapter at 

Nol and he is of the same opinion of Al-MâwardI who was also clear that war 

cannot be waged without the permission of the Muslim Cal iph.The situation of 

foreign aggression is different. In this case the peiinission of the ruler may not be 

required.

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughm, p. 13/6 
‘̂ Q 9:122.
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct o f  Islamic State, p. 161.
Aba Yusuf Kitâb al-Kharâj (Egypt: 1302 AH), p. 123.
Al-Mâwardï, Al-Ahkam aL-Sultaniyyah (London:Taha publishers Ltd, 1996), p.53 and Ibn 

Qudamah, al-Mughm, p. 13/7.
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct o f Islamic State, p. 161.



Imâm Al~Sarkhasî goes as far as to say that if foreign armed forces, without the 

permission of its government, take belligerent action against a Muslim state; this 

cannot be a declaration of war or like war/^

In the case of aggression against a Muslim state, the government will declare 

war after its confirmation through diplomatic sources. War is not a choice for 

Muslims unless their existence and faith are being threatened. They are bound to 

follow the injunctions of God in all situations. The Just war is a situation in which 

the Kingdom of God requires the participation firom the Muslims within. Since 

every thing belongs to Allah, it is therefore a Muslim’s duty to struggle in the path 

of God^ .̂ It is stated in the Qur’ân:

[Lo! God hath bought from the believers their lives and their wealth 

because paradise will be theirs: they shall fight in the path of God 

and shall slay and be slain. It is a promise which is binding on Him 

in the Torah and the Gospel and the Qur’an, and who firlfiUeth his 

covenant better than God? Rejoice then in your bargain that ye have 

made, for that is the supreme triumph].

The Qur’ân says regarding training and preparation of war:

[And make ready for them aU ye can of armed force and of horses 

tethered that ye may dismay the enemy of God and your enemy 

and others beside them whom ye know not: God knoweth them.

And if they incline to peace, incline thou also to it, and trust in 

God. Lo! He is the Hearer, the knower].

al-Sarakhsi, Shark al-Sîyr al-Kabîr ( Haiderabad, 1335A.H), p. 4/226. 
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 162.

^^Q9:ll.
8:60-61.



These verses of the Qur’an show that the protection of God’s kingdom is a 

collective duty for Muslims. The Prophet’s traditions render military service as an 

obligatory duty on every Muslim. Ordinaiy women, children and slaves are exempt 

but if the rest of the manpower proves insufficient even these people are liable to 

undertake active military service.^®

2.3.2) Lawful war in Islam 

Hostile relations other than war

Contemporary International Law recognizes various kinds of hostile relations 

other than war. War is not necessarily the inevitable result of hostile relations. 

Islamic Law also recognizes different situations of hostile relations in which the 

Islamic state is not at war. The various actions that a Muslim state can take to tackle 

hostile situation other than war are:

I- Reprisals.

Reprisal signifies a mode of force. If a state takes steps against an Islamic State, the 

Islamic State may also take the same measures against the foreign forces. The Qur’an 

says:

[The forbidden things are reciprocal so one who attacks you, 

attack him in like manner he attacked you and fear God. And 

know that God is with those who fear him]^\

There are examples that Islamic States took various reprisal actions as the result of 

actions taken by their enemies. The expedition of Mu ’tah was intended for similar

Hamidullah ,The Muslim Conduct, p. 163. 
Q 2:194.
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purposes. The Prophet took reprisal actions during the negotiation for the conduct of 

Hudaibîyya when Quraysh arrested his envoy Uthman.^^

In Hght of the above discussion it can be said that the war must always be 

lawful. Muslim jurists have cleaiiy explained the situations in which war is 

considered lawflil. If some one enters into war other than in these situations, it will 

not be treated as lawful, and it cannot be included in jihad.

2.3.3) Continuation of Existing war

If a war is stopped for some reason or both parties enter a mutual agreement 

for stopping war for a fixed time, the recommencement of war after that period will 

be legal. The Qur’an says:

[And when the months of immunity on account of the treaty (of peace) have 

passed, stay the associates wherever ye find them, and take them (capture) 

and besiege them and prepare for them each ambush.]^  ̂

al-SarkhasT derived Ifom these verses, ‘after the passing of fixed period for treaty the 

war can be restarted.’

Ibn Qudamah goes as far as to say that starting a war and attacking enemies before 

informing them about the termination of the treaty is not allowed.^^

2.3.4) Defence

Muslims are allowed to fight for their defence. This can be either when the 

enemy has invaded Muslim territory or is intending to. The Qur’an says:

[Fight in the path of God against these who fight against you.

Hamidullah,77;e Muslim Conduct, p. 158.
Q 9:5.
al-SarkhasT, SharhAl- Sîyr al-KabJr, p. 1/680 
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughm, p. 13/158.
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but do not transgress. Lo! God loveth not transgressors]^*^

The following verse explains more clearly:

[Sanctions given into those who are fought against because they 

have been wronged and God is indeed able to give them victory]^^

Ibn Hisham reported that the battles that Muslims fought with the Quraysh of 

Makkah were defensive in nature and Muslims were forced to fight. Wlien the 

Prophet and other Muslims took refiige in Medina, they were still harassed by the 

people of Makkah in many ways. They issued an ultimatum to the leader of 

Madinah for the expulsion of Muslims firom Madinah or they (the people of 

Makkah) would attack Madina.

The verse of the Qur’an m this regard can also be referred to:

[Win ye not fight a folk who broke their solemn pledges and purposed 

to drive out the messenger and did attack you first.]

2.3.5) War for the Protection of Muslims

A Muslim State or the Muslim community may offer states help in defence; help 

might be given to them on a case-to-case basis. The Qur’an says:

[And those who believe but have not left their homes ye have duty to 

protect till they leave their homes; but if they seek help from you in 

the matter of religion, then it is youi* duty to help (them) except against 

a folk between whom and you there is treaty, God is seer of what ye 

do]W

2:190. 
22:39.

Ibn Hisham, Al-Sira al-Nabawiyya (Egypt: Mustafa al-halabi, 1955), p. 2/170. 
^^Q9:I2.

Q: 8:72.
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The Qur’ân further says:

[How should ye not fight for the cause of God and the feeble among 

men and of the women and the children who are ciying: om* Lord!

Bring us forth out from this town of which the people are oppressors!

Oh give us from they presence some protecting friend! Oh give us 

from the presence some defender! Those who believe do battle for the 

case of God and those who disbelieve do battle for the cause of 

devil]"̂ ^

2.3.6) Punitive

Dr Muhammad Hamldullah says that in cases of hypocrisy, apostasy and 

insisting in the binding character of Zakat or any other religious duty an Islamic 

State can initiate war against the violators. The first Caliph of Islam fought against 

those who refused to pay Zakat. The Islamic government can also fight against 

rebellions that break treaties with the government.

The Islamic conception of life is based on the unity of God and the 

vicegerency of man on earth. This implies that all the faithful are equal, irrespective 

of race and creed, and also that the word of God should rule supreme in the world. It 

is this mission to uproot godlessness and the association with God in His divinity 

that is referred to in Islamic literature by the expression Tn the path of God.’

The Qur’an says:

[He it is who hath sent his messenger (Muhammad) with the 

guidance and the rehgious however much the associates may

Q: 4; 75-76.
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 167.
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be averse.]"̂ ^

The Qur’an has recognized a certain amount of latitude in personal 

judgment, and hence the sharp distinction between Islamic rule and the Islamic 

faith. According to Islamic law no one can be forced to embrace the Islamic faith. 

Non- Muslims can Hve then lives in an Islamic State. The Qur’an says:

[There is no compulsion in religion. The right direction has become distinct 

from error]"̂ "̂

In light of the above description it can be said that Jihad is ‘striving exertion’ in 

the way of God. It can only be achieved through good deeds and actions. War against 

enemies is also included in Jihad. But understanding Jihad only as war is not an 

inclusive understanding. Eveiy war is not Jihad and only lawfiil wars are included in it. 

However Muslims are allowed to fight for their defence and protection. Jihad is a 

common duty. It is not obhgatory on all Muslims and participation by one group of 

Muslims is sufficient. Jihad bi~l sayf cannot be conducted without the orders of the 

government. It cannot be conducted with the aim of forcing people to embrace Islam. 

According to Islamic teachmg, there is no compulsion m faith. Jihad is for the 

protection of Muslims and Islamic States and not for makmg people Muslims by force. 

War against civilians who are not fighting against Muslims is a violation of Islamic 

injunctions and cannot be included as jihâd.

3) Scope of this research
The important points of research scope of this thesis are:

1- This is a library-based research and its data and information have been collected 

from books of Islamic Law, Sirah, Hadtth and Islamic History.

Q 9:33. The same is repeated in 48:28, 61:9. 
Q: 2:256
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2- The text for translation is taken from the Kîtàb al- Jihâd o f Al-Mughm.

3- The other sources of Islamic Law have been used for explanation and analysis of the 

opinions of Ibn Qudamah.

4- Volume no. 13 of Ibn-Qudamah XLMwgAnr is Kîtàb al-Jihàd.

5- This study is not based on all the topics covered in Kitab al-Jihàd. Only selected 

parts of it aie included in this research. Issues regarding the basic concepts and 

legitimacy of jihâd have been given preference. Some alternative issues have also been 

included.

6~ Each section consists of a selected issue. After the title, the original text in Arabic 

and its translation in English is presented. The translation is followed by analytical 

comments and explanations in which a variety of sources have been used.

7- This thesis is divided into five chapters. The first chapter is the introduction and a 

general view of jihâd.

8- The second chapter is about the life and work of Ibn-Qudamah.

9- The translation and explanation of Kitàb al-Jihàd is presented in the third and fourth 

chapters.

10- The fifth and final chapter consists of the conclusion and results of the research.

4-Objectives Of the Research

This research aims to:

1- Identify the legal status of jihâd in Islamic Law

2- Provide the principles of Islamic Law with regard the conduct of jihâd.

3- Explain the role of pohtical Leader of Muslims m conduct of jMd.

4- Provide the principles of Islamic Law regarding the protection of prisoners, 

civilians, females, children, animals, infrastmcture and birds.
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5- Present the principles of Islamic Law regarding aman (protection)

6- Mentioning the principles of Islamic Law with regard to peace treaties.

5- Literature Review of the research

Jihâd remains one of the important topics of Islamic Law. It is usually 

combined in all major compilations of fiqh  but there are also compilations, wliich are 

specified for it. Kitab al-Majmuh attributed to Zaïd Ibn All (d.l79LI.) is one of the 

earliest compilations, Kitab Al- kharàj by Abu Yusuf and Al-A§al by Muhammad Ibn 

Hassan al-Shaybanf are early books of Hanajt school of Law related to the subject. 

Muwatta’ of Imâm Mâlik (d.I79H.) has a special chapter on the subject. Al-Umm, 

which is compiled by al-ShafI has also Kitâb al-Jihâd. Bidâyat Al-mujtahid by Ibn 

Rushd and Shark al-Siayr al-KabJr of Al-Sarkhasî also deal with the subject. Along 

with these original sources, contemporary scholars have also written about this topic. 

The most famous are al-Jihàd f i  al-Islam by Abu al-‘alâ' AI Maudüdi, the Muslim 

Conduct o f Islamic State by Dr. Muhammad Hamidullah and The Doctrine o f Jihad in 

Classical and Modern Islam by Rudolph Peters. The present research is a combination 

of classical Islamic and contemporary literature. The English translation and 

explanation of Kitàb al- Jihàd fs:om Al-Mughriî will provide an opportunity for English 

speakers to study and appreciate this significant work by Ibn Qudâmah.
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Chapter Two

The Life and Work of Ibn-Qudamah
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1-The life of Ibn-Qudamah

1.1-The personality of Ibn-Qudamah

His full name is Abdullah Ibn Ahmed Ibn Muhammad Ibn Qudamah Ibn 

Muqdam Ibn Naser Ibn Abdullah al-Muqadasî al-Demashî al-Salihî al-Faqih al-Zâhid 

and titled as Shaikh of al-Islam Mûwafaq al -Dm Abu Muhammad. '^^Ibn-Qudamah 

was born in 541 A.H. in the month of Sha'ban in a small village in Palestine named 

Jijma’il. He belonged to a learned family that was famous for its love and depth of 

knowledge, nobility and righteousness.'^^ His father played an effective role in his 

primary education. Ibn Qudamah started his early education with his family and his 

father was one of his early teachers. He migrated to Damascus (Syria) along with his 

family at the age of ten.'̂ ^

1.2- Education and Training

Ibn-Qudamah devoted liimself from an early age to seek knowledge. He spent 

aU his life in learning Islamic Uîüm research, writing, and working in the different 

fields of Islamic knowledge. The reading of Qur’an and memorising of the Mukhtasar 

of al-KharqJ were important elements of the syllabus of his early education. In 561 

AH, he travelled to Baghdad for higher education along with his cousin (al-Hâfîth Abd 

ul Ghani).'*® He remained in Baghdad for foui* years, during which time he continued 

Ins education imder the supervision of a number of Muslims scholars. He acquired 

much knowledge and understanding at the HanbalJ School of Islamic Law and

Most of this information has been compiled by imam of Hanbali madhab in Al -Sham Abd ul Qâdir 
Badrân and were attached in the preface of Al-Mughni Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni (Ciaro :Maktibah 
Aljamhuria Al arbia), p. 1/3; Ibn Kuhalah, Muajam 'ûr/q/m(Beirut: Dar Ihya Alturas Alarabi) p. 
6/30.

Ibn Al Emâd, Shuzrat al-Dhahab f i  Akhbàr Man Dhahab (Beruit: Dar Al Maseerat,1979), p. 5/88. 
Abdul Qâdir Badrân, Al-Mughni, p. 1/3.
Abdul Qâdh Badi ân, Al-Mughni, p. 1/3.
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superseded his classmate, showing his extraordinaiy ability in the understandmg of 

fiqh. He left Baghdad for two years to go to Damascus and returned to Baghdad in 567 

AH. In 574 AH, he made pilgrimage to Makkah for Hajj. After the Hajj he arrived 

back in Baghdad with an Iraqi delegation to spend another year working under the 

supervision of Ibn al-Muna al-Hanbali.'^  ̂Then he moved to Damascus and started the 

compilation of his famous book al-Mughm f i  Shark al-KharqJ.^^ Imam Al-Khai'qî 

(Umer Ibn al-Husm Abu al-Qasem al-Kharql, died in 334AH) is one of the most 

famous jurists of Hanbali fiqh who benefited firom scholars hke Çaleh and Abdullah, 

sons of Imam Ahmed Ibn Hanbal, founder of the Hanbali School of thought. He 

summarised all the opinions of Imam Ahmed Ibn Hanbal in his Mukhtasar. The book 

of Ibn-Qudamah is an explanation of this book.^*

1.3-Teachers of Ibn-Qudamah

Ibn Qudamah received his early education firom his father Ahmed Ibn 

Muhammad Ibn Qudamah bin Muqdam. Abi al Makârim bin Hilal and Abi Alma‘li 

bin Çabir were also his teachers during his early education. During his time in Baghdad 

he benefited fi-om scholars like Hebât Allah al-Daqaq, Abdulqadir al-Jallani, the sufi 

sheikh, and many others. Ibn- Qudamah studied the text of Mukhtasar al-Kharqi fi om 

al Mubarik bin al Tabaklr for a short period in Makkah. Then he was attached to Abu 

al-Fataeh bin al Muna and was taught the principles of Hanbali Fiqh and the principles 

of juristic differences.^^

Ibn Al Emâd, Shuzrat al-Dhahab f i  Akhbâr Man dhahab, p. 5/89.
The details of this book are presented in the second part of this chapter. 
Ibn-Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 1/5.

^^Abdul Qâdir Badrân, Al-Mughni, p. 1/6.
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1.4- Famous Students of Ibn Qudamah

Ibn Qudâmah became Imâm and chief of the Mosque of Damascus after the death of 

his brother Abi Umar. He used to deliver his lectures about Hanbali Fiqh in the circle 

of study in the al-Jami’ al-Musafari in Damascus.^^ Due to his scholarship and 

commitment to teaching, he became renowned as a font of knowledge and many 

students graduated after his training. Ibn Qudâmah’s students became scholars of 

Hanbali legal school in different parts of the Islamic world. The most famous of his 

students was; Shams al-Dlh a’bü Muhamed A’bdulrahman Ibn Muhamed Ibn Ahmed 

Ibn Qudâmah al-MuqadasI aljamâ‘ilî: The author of Al-Sharh al-Kabir, which was 

based on Al-Mughni as a main reference. He was a close relative of Ibn Qudâmah and 

died in 682 AH, Saif al-Dm Abu afAbas Ahmad Ibn ‘Esah Ibn Abdullah Ibn Qudâmah 

alMuqadasi al-Salehi al-Hanbali, died in 642 AH was also his student.

Ibn-Qudamah was famous not only for his scholarship but also because of 

characteristics that were recognized in his personality by a number of other scholars 

who have praised him. The opinions of some of the scholars foUow:̂ '̂

Sabt Ibn al-JawzI said:

‘He was proficient Imâm in the various fields of knowledge. There was no one 

in his lifetime better than him in his consciously submission to God and 

abstentious of the worldly Hfe, except his brother Abi ‘Umar. He was shy, 

humble, keen to help the needy and generous. He spent a lot of time in reciting 

the Holy Qur’ân throughout night.’

Imâm A’hmad Ibn Tayrmya said:

Ibn Al Emâd, Shuzrat al-Dhahab f i  Akhbar Man dhahab, p.5/89. 
Ibn Al Emâd, Shuzrat al-Dhahab f i  Akhbâr Man dhahab, p.5/89.
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‘No one possessing more understanding of the Hanbali Madhhab entered 

Syria after al-Awza'i, other than Shaikh al-Muwafaq.’

Ibn Katlnr said that he was the Sheikh al-Islam, Imam, scholar, and extraordinarily 

proficient in different fields of Islam. There was no one to be found who was more 

expert in his area than he in his time.^^

1.5 - Extra ordinary Spiritual Power of Ibn Qudamah (Karâmât)

It is believed by Muslims that God gives extraordinary spiritual powers to his 

pious and closest followers. In Islamic beliefs this power is named as Karâmât. With 

the help of this power these people can perform extraordinary tasks, which ordmary 

people cannot perform. This power was reported to have been blessed upon Ibn- 

Qudamah

Sabt bin al-Jawzî said that al-Müwafaq had the powers to read what was in the 

minds of other people, it was reported fiom Abu Abdullah Fadel al-’A‘nâkï. He said 

one day, I wished I could build a school for al-Müwafaq and give him one thousand 

dirhams every day. Then I came to him after some days. He looked at me and smiled 

and said: ‘when a person intends to do something, God rewards him for it. Another 

story was reported from an iU person Abu Hassan Ibn Hamdân al-Jera‘i. He said, I was 

ill and unable to move for twenty-seven days and was wishing to die. Müwafaq visited 

me early at night and recited the following verse fiom the Qur’ân:

[And we send down the Qur’an that which is a healing and a 

mercy to those who believe.]^^

Abdul Qâdir Badrân, p. 1/4.
Ibid.

”  Q 17:87.
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Then he rubbed the sick area of my body. I immediately felt better and then cured. The 

caller for prayer (Muadhen) at Damascus Mosque said: ‘One night al-Mflwafaq stayed 

in the mosque and I saw doors were opening and closing automatically for him’.̂ ^

1.6-Work of Ibn-Qudamah

Ibn Qudâmah was considered one of the most able and famous scholars of his 

time. He produced numerous scholarly and beneficial works on subjects such as usûl 

al-Dm, Hadtth, Fiqh, Raqâ’iq (heart-sofl;emng material), and Arabic Language. These 

books (see Appendix) are considered significant in different areas of Islamic 

Sciences^ .̂

1.7-Death of Ibn Qudamah

Ibn Qudâmah died in Damascus in 620 AH on Sat. 1®‘ Shawwal, 620 AH. His 

funeral prayer was performed by a great number of people. He was buried in the 

graveyard located in Qâsyûn Mountain.^^

2- Introduction to Al -Mughni

2.1- Facts and figures of Al- Mughni

Al-Mughm of Ibn Qudâmah is a commentary on the Mukhtasar of al Kharql The book 

is divided into 57 books that are on a variety of topics of fiqh. These 57 books are 

fuifher divided into 2027 matters (Masa 11) offiqh. Out of these 57 books one book is 

kitab al-Jihad. This book contains 67 matters related to jihâd.

Abdul Qâdir Badrân, p. 1/5 
Ibid; Ibn Kuhalah, p. 6/31.
Abdul Qâdir Badrân,aZ-M/gW, p. 1/4; Ibn Kuhalah, Muajam al-Mu’alafm, p. 6/31.
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2.2- Methodology of Ibn Qudamah in Al~ MughnT

Ibn Qudamah was learned in the Hanbali School of Law but he wrote Al 

Mughni with the intention of making it a reference for all Schools of Islamic Law, He 

collected arguments and rules offiqh fiom all the schools with evidence. The evidence 

and sources of his compilation were taken fiom the Qur’an and Sunna. He also used 

the sayings of the companions of the Prophet Muhammad as a sour ce. He presented the 

opinions fiom around the Islamic world at that time through a critical approach. He 

also analysed opinions of the Muslim jurist on the basis of Qur’an and Sunna. Being a 

Hanbali scholar, in matters of fiqh, he gave priority to the fiqh of Hanbali, but he did 

not criticise other Schools of Islamic Law. Ibn Qudamah is known for his respect and 

understanding of the opinions of Jurists fiom different Schools of Islamic Law.

The important points of Al-Mughni methodology are:

1- Kitâb al- JM d is divided into different topics {Masa’il). Sixty-seven issues 

{Masâ’il) are included in this book. They are numbered fiom issue no. 1619 to issue 

No. 1686.

2- The topic of each issue is the opinion of Imâm Kharqî. The text under that issue is 

the work of Ibn Qudamah.

3- At times Ibn-Qudâmah provides an explanation of his subject, which uses sources 

fiom the Qur’ân and Sunna. The jurists usually derived their opinions fiom these 

sources. The Qur’anic verses are mentioned with the use of words like (Allah said), 

(this confirmed by the Qur’anic verses) and (on the basis of the Qur’anic verses).

4-Ahâdîth are mentioned with the chain of the authentic narrators and its sources are 

introduced in the text.

5- Some issues are divided into sub-issues with the title offasl (sub division).
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2.3-Sources of Al-Mughm

He summarised the fiqh of Fuqaha with the necessary evidence he collected 

from a number of books offiiqh such as Ummuhât al-Ahkâm and Ummahât al-Masü ’ïl. 

Tlirough this summarize offiqh, he gave a concise and compact presentation of all the 

schools of Islamic Law (Madhâhïb), the books of Sunna and al-âthâr, the Madhahib of 

the Prophet’s companions.

ALHafiz Ibn Rajab, who is the author of Tabaqàt al-Hanâbilah, reported that:

Al-Mughni was written in the way similar to Imam Ahmed Ibn Hanbal 

and Imams of Hadlth. The book was written with a large number of 

authentic hâdîth. He avoided involvement in subordinate and minor 

matters and presented the Qur’ân and Surma’s ahkâm without distortion 

and manipulation’

2.4-Significance of Al- MughnT

The author of Manâr al-Islâm, Muhammad Râshid Ridâ (a contemporary Muslim jurist 

from Egypt) said:

‘al-SheIkh ‘ez al-Dm Ibn Abdul salam, the greatest scholai- of his time, 

preferred the book of al-Muhalla (written by Ibn Hazm) and al-Mughm 

to other books of fiqh. Hence I became interested in these two books 

and, extensively examined the books and concluded that these books are 

the best books offiqF^^.

A Muslim scholar who gives fatwa is called faqJh for singular /or fuqaha’ for plural 
Ihn Al Emâd, Shuzrat al-Dhahab, p. 5/89 
Ibn Qudâmah, al-Mughni. p. 1/11
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The undisputed position of his work is confirmed by the scholars of other schools of 

law like Ibn ‘Abdulsalam.^^ Muhammad Rshid Ridâ observed that Al-MughnJ 

encouraged Muslims to study the rules of fiqh in each madhhab (school of law). It 

makes Muslims aware of a variety of interpretations to al-Ahkam al-Shar lah (Islamic 

law). This book also discovers the common ground between the schools of Islamic 

Law. This book contributed positively in understanding the harmony between the 

different schools of Islamic Law.^  ̂ The author of this book avoided going into details 

in discussing differences among Madhahib, which may encourage division and 

hostility. Instead, he concentrated on serious matters of fiqh and gave acceptable 

interpretations by all Madhahib and tried to save the unity and integrity of Islam and 

Muslims. The book made Muslims aware of Masa HI al- TJma ‘ (Matters on which the 

schools of thoughts are united) which are for all Muslims to follow, while the disputed 

matters were left for each school of law to deal with according to its own 

interpretation.^^

^  Ibn Al Em ad, Shuzrt al-Dhahab, p. 5/91. 
*^Mbidp. 5/91.

See for details :Ibn Qudamah, al-Mughni, p. 1/ pp. 17-18. Ibn Al Emâd, Shuzrt al-Dhahab, p. 5/92; Ibn 
Kuhalah, Muajam al-Mu’alajin (Beruit:Dar Iliya Alturas Alarabi), p. 6/31.
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Chapter Three

Legitimacy of Jihâd in al-Mughm
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1- Legal Status of Jihâd

Kîtàb al-jihàd starts without any title. In the first page, the author mentions 

three sayings of the Prophet Muhammad regarding conditions and rewards of Jihad^^

j l c  aL̂ 1>\ ù\

^C,ai\ i U : . AJŝ ŷÀa*. (

(_5* Â i  (Jl i  : <JlS c All ^

C ^ l^ l  »ljL? • < V^Jl ^  i ^ J j  jl

‘Abu Huraïrah narrated that the holy prophet said: ‘Allah guarantees 

him who strives in his cause and whose motivation for going out is 

nothing, but, Jihâd in his cause and belief in his word, that he will admit 

him into paradise or bring him back to his dwelling place, where he has 

come out, with what he gains of reward or booty’.

In the report of Imam Muslim it is also added that The Prophet said,

‘The example of mujahid in Allah’s cause is like a person who observes 

fast and offers prayers continuously.’̂ ^

Anas Ibn Mâlik narrated that, the Prophet said: ‘A single endeavor in 

Allah’s cause in the afternoon or in the forenoon is better than the world 

and whatever is in it.’™

Ibn Qudâmah has mentioned these three hadith at the start of his kitâb-al-jihâd. These 

are related to the conditions of Jihâd. According to Islamic teachings, human beings

’̂ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/5.
Al Bukhan, Al-Jâmi’ al-Sahîh, Bab al~Jihad Min al-Eman, p.1/15-16.
Muslim, Al-Jâmi ' al-Sahih.Bab Fadul al-Jihâd wal-Khmj Fi Sabil Allah (Beruit: Dar Alfikar, 1983), 

p. 3/1495, 1496.
™ Al BukharT, al-SahJh, Bab al-Ghudwa wa al-Roha, p. 4/20
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are vicegerents of God on earth. In this capacity, it is the duty of eveiy Muslim to 

struggle in God’s recommended way or path. That is named Jihad Fi Sabll Allah .It is 

one of the important duties that are imposed on Muslims but it cannot be for the self- 

seeking aggression at the expense of others but simply to establish a kingdom of God 

on earth.

It is clearly mentioned in the above saying of the Prophet that only Jihâd through 

belief in God and his Prophet will be accepted. It is like worsliip and its rewai’d will be 

from God. Regarding this reward Imam Ibn Taymiya says:

Jihâd brings great reward for Muslims in present life and the day after.

It includes all type of worships like the loving of Allah, being faithfril to 

him, dependence upon him and willing to scarify the most expensive 

and dearer in the way of Allah 

It is clear from these sayings of the Holy Prophet that the slightest desire for worldly 

gain pollutes the purity of noble jihâd. Jihâd can only be for the purpose of obeying 

God’s commands. The Prophet said:

Tf some one will not fight in Jihad for the sake of God and desir es 

personal gains, he would not be rewarded with paradise.’™

Thus in light of the above mentioned traditions it can be said that Jihâd does not 

mean killing and plundering others or offering one’s own self to be killed. It is 

a supreme sacrifice required of an idealist. Sacrifice both of property and life 

for the sole purpose of obeying the commands of the creator and Master, God 

Almighty. '̂^

Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p 189.
Ibn Taymiya, Al-Syasah Al-Shari'ah, p. 42; Muhamined Al-Ali, Minhaj al-Islam, p. 323, 
Al Buldiarî, al-Sahih, p. 3/45-55.
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 189.
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Ibn-Qudamah discussed the status of Jihad in issue number 1619 He starts his 

discussion with the following saying of Imam Kharql:

i a : . .  ); ju s  âju. _   ̂ n  ̂ s

‘Jihâd is a collective duty {Fard Kifaya) if it is performed by a group 

of people in one community, it wiU not remain obligatory on remaining’.

In explanation of this Ibn-Qudâmah says:

i JjUi -dlUi) J  ^L- ^  dzilv t

i d ̂ W) dillu Ol ( OLf l̂

4J^ (j t o b u ^ i   ̂ cF
, jjdi

‘Collective duty (Far<7 Kifâya) means that if those who are capable to do it 

do not perform it, it will be a sin on the part of all the people. But if it is 

performed by some of the capable individuals then its performance wâl not 

be obligatory on others. This legal order starts by indicating it obligatory 

for all but then specifying that it is a collective duty and the performance by 

one group will relinquish others from the performance of this duty. Duties 

obligatoiy on all are required to be performed by all. According to the 

general opinion of the learned people, jihâd is a collective duty.’™

The above citation is about the legal status of Jihâd in Islam. Muslim Jurists are agreed 

that it is a collective and not a personal duty. A personal duty that is named "Fard Ayn ’ 

is to be observed by each and every one™. According to the majority of scholars, the 

compulsory nature of it is found in Qur’an:

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/6. 
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 161.
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77[Prescribed for you is fighting, though it be hateful to you]

Islamic Law clearly differentiates between Fard Ayn and Fard Kifaya. The 

{Fard Ayn) is necessary to be perfoimed by each one but {Fard Kifaya), if it is properly 

carried out by a limited number of people, it is considered cancelled in favour of the 

reaming people/^A group of jurists disagree with the majority and consider it an 

individual obligation compulsory on all. Ibn Qudamah mentions this opinion along 

with the arguments as below^^:

^ ^  ^  LkJl LjI jjo bj“é^ ^

»bj • # (31̂ 1 c.'L c j j^ b  aLü t jlj

Tt is reported from Sa’id Ibn al-Musayyab that he said, ‘Jihâd is from the 

individual obligations’. He gave this opinion on the basis of the following 

sayings of God and The Prophet. God said: [March faith, whether you are 

fight (being healthy, young and wealthy) or heavy (being ifi, old and poor) 

in the way of Alah.]^^ God also said: [if you march not faith, he will punish 

you with a painful t rea tment ]God Almighty also declared: [JMd is 

ordamed for you.]^^ Abu Hurairah reported that The Prophet said, ‘who 

died without participation in war or without thinking about participation in 

it, he died with some part of hypocrisy’.

’’ q  2:16.
Ibn Rushd, Pidayat al-Mujtahid, p.409
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/6

®"^Q9:4I.
81 Q9:31.

®̂ Q 2:216.
Abfl DawOd, Al-sunan, Kitàb Al- jihad  (Pakistan: Maktlbah Al isharia ), p. 2/10.
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On the basis of the above-mentioned arguments, one small group declared it as 

fard ayn but the majority did not accept jihad as Fard Ayn. They think that these 

arguments indicate the importance of jihâd and not declaring it Fard Ayn obligatory for 

all. The arguments in favour of declaring jihad Fard Kifaya are stronger. Ibn 

Qudâmah cites these arguments as below*' :̂

^  Ot c q J I ;  V  ^  : J U j  ibl Jji c U j

ûî JA  iF j  y s 'j  Âfjs

‘Our opinion is based on the following sayings of God: [Not equal are 

those of the believers who sit (at home), except those who are disabled 

by (injury or are blind or lame), and those who strive hard and fight in 

the cause of Allah with their wealth and their lives. AUah has preferred 

in grades those who strive hard and fight with their wealth and their 

lives above those who sit (at home). Unto each, Allah has promised 

well.]*  ̂ This is proof that those who stay behind (and do not physically 

participate in the jihâd) are not sinners, provided others are waging 

jihâd. God further said: [And it is not (proper) for the believers to go out 

to fight (Jihâd) aU together. Of every troop of them a party only should 

go f o r t h . ] Ho l y  Prophet (S.AW) was sending troops and was 

remaining behind himself with liis companions’.

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/6-7. 
Q, 4:95

®̂ Q̂, 9:122
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The above-mentioned arguments clearly identify the nature of Jihad. Declaring 

it Fard Kifaya is also matched with the practices of the Prophet. During the period of 

the Prophet all Muslims did not use to go for Jihâd. He used to let some people in 

Medina go for JMd. His action implies that this activity is Fard Kifaya. The meanings 

of the above mentioned verses are also very clearly indicate that all Muslims together 

should not go for jMd.^^

To strengthenO his opinion, Ibn Qudamali also quotes the opinion of Ibn -Abbas in 

which he said that these verses used by Sa’id Ibn AI-Musayyab for declaring JM d 

individual duty were abrogated by the following verse:**

[And it is not (proper) for the believers to go out to fight (jMd) all 

together. Of every troop of them, a party only should go forth]

He further clarified that jM d could be Fard Ayn if it is ordered by the government that 

every person must participate in JM d as the Prophet did during the war of Tabük.™

1.1- The role of the government in the condnet of Jihâd

Ibn Qudâmah is very clear in elaborating that JM d can be only conducted 

under the order of the government or rulers. He mentioned the following saymg of the 

Prophet.

‘Participate in the war when you are asked (by the government) to do so’.̂ ^

This hadlth shows that the administration of JMd is the duty of the Muslim

government. The Prophet as head of state himself organised wars or appointed his

senior companions administrators of the war. Imam Abu Yusuf says:‘No army can

Ibn Rushd, Bidâyat al-Majthid, p.409 
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/7 
Q 9: 122.

“̂ ibn Qyxà^razh,Al-Mughni,^. 13/7 
Al Bukhari, al-Sahlh, Bâb La Yahil al-Qital in Makkah, p. 3/18.
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march without the permission of the C a l i p h . A l  Mawardi and Al SarkhasI are of the

. . 93same opmion.

Ibn Qudamah discusses status of JM d forther and says:

1>* ‘ f r r  cJt.au>- _J-Uj) 13} C - ^  <1 jV^Loiîî

• ci <_r^ ^  ti t {fe- jJuj!

‘JM d as a collective duty means that only those, who are capable of

fighting with the enemies, will participate in it. They might have been

selected for that purpose in the troops (of the government) or they want to

participate in it as volunteers (so that they be could benefited). They should

be harboured so that they can repel the enemy. JM d should be undertaken

94once a year.

Ibn Qudamah describes here a difiTerent view for the conduct of JMd. He is of 

the opinion that people who participate in war should be recruited in an army and they 

should participate with full protection and preparation. He concludes that it is in 

general fard kifaya but it becomes compulsory in certain cases such as:

JjUÿ t oiL-Jii 15} c UwL>-i i j

: <UIp  t ùbivoJI

: 4jyj . ^ ÂxiT Là 131 yl l̂  ̂ L^ld ^

131 ^  ^
ji 413̂  'y 1 ^  * juivi

juso ijy ii). JWI. ^  w

j3)1 4yJ i aaa J*>9̂ i j»4̂ 4 ^iNi ■ J a ^ i  13J t dJiiii. (*-4^ 4*̂ '

M ^  !,> î f i  J j  ill f j c  S p i  'cyà \ J ù  ^  : J U  

• * ^ 7 i .

’WbO Yûsuf, Kitâb Al-Kharâj (Egypt, 1302 A.H), p. 123.
” A1 Mawardi ‘Al-a hkâm al-sultaniyya’,p.5T, A\sma\<l\û, ‘Shark Alsiyar Alkabir', p. 4/226. 

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/ 8.
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Tn following three cases jihâd became obligatory on eveiy eligible 

person {Fard Ayn). Firstly, when troops are ready to fight in its fiill 

formation. It is the duty of every person who is present there that he 

should not move from there and remain engaged in the wax'. God said: 

[You who believe! When meet (an enemy) force, take a firm stand 

against them and remember the name of Allah much]^  ̂ and God 

Almighty said [Be patient God is with them and who have patience]^^ 

and God said [You who believe! When you meet those who disbelieve, 

in a battlefield, never turn your back on them. And whoever turns his 

back on them on such a day—unless it be a stratagem of war or to retreat 

to a troop (of his own) -  he indeed has -upon himself wrath fi-oin Allah. 

And his abode is HeU, and worst indeed is that destination.]^^ Secondly, 

when aUKuffar attacked any country, it is a duty of the people of that 

country to defend them and the third situation is that in which the ruler 

asks the people to go to war. It is duty of all the people to go with their 

leader. God said: [To you who believe! What is the matter with you, 

that when you are asked to march forth in the cause of Allah (i.e.) Jiliâd 

you cHng heavily to the earth? Are you pleased with the life of this 

world rather than the hereafter? But little is the enjoyment of the life of 

this world compared to the hereafter.]^*. The Prophet also said, ‘that 

when you are asked (by the rulers) to participate in the war, participate 

in it’.”

Q 8:45.95

Q 8: 46. 
^'Q8: 15-16.
98 Q 9:38.

Al-BukharT, Al-Sahîh, Bâb Fadl Al-jihâd, p. 3/18.
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In the above citation, Ibn Qudâmah mentioned these three situations in which 

war became compulsory on every one who has the capacity of fighting with the 

enemies. These are extraordinary situations. In these situations, even today, civilians 

are also called to participate in war along with the military.

2) Conditions for participation in Jihâd

Ibn Qudâmali discusses the conditions for participation in war in a separate 

discussion. He said that there are seven conditions necessary for participation in jihâd. 

These conditions are behef in Islam, puberty, wisdom, liberty, manliood, good health 

and the necessary money for participation in it. He also describes details of all these 

conditions along with its authority from Qur’ân and Sunna}^^ The other jurists are also 

agreed upon these conditions. Ibn Rushd says that the obligation to participate in jM d 

applied to adult firee men who have the means at their disposal to go to war and who 

are healthy and not suffering fi-om any chronic disease.™  ̂ Ibn Qudamah mentioned 

that manhood is one of the prerequisites of war. He derived this opinion fi"om one 

report of Aisha in which the Prophet said that females could participate in jM d in 

which there is no war {Qitâî) Like Hajj and Umra. In the period of the Prophet, 

women took part in the battles as nurses, transporters of the woimded and dead, cooks 

and also as general helpers. In emergency situations women participated in wars.™^

Ibn Qudâmah concludes that during the days of war, participation in jMd, was 

obligatory once a year for eligible individuals. He also discusses peace and cease-fire 

situations. He is of the opinion that if war is not in the interest of the Muslims, then it

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/8-9.
Ibn Rushd, Bidâyat al-Mujtahid, p. 412 
Al Bukhan, Al-Sahîh, p 3/24
This matter is decussed in sepaile descussion of this chapter at No.7
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is not necessary. It can be derived fi'om his opinion that the ultimate goal of Jihad is 

not war but the protection of the Muslims’ interests.

3- Importance of Jihad

After discussing legitimacy and conditions of Jihad, Ibn Qudaniali discusses the 

justification and importance of Jihad in issue number1620.̂ ®'̂  He starts this discussion 

with the following opinion of Imam KharqT:
JUy ^ 1  ^  ü à  V : At ^  J ü  ) : Jù  s

• ( i>î
'Abu Abdullah Imam Aluned bin Hanbal said, ‘I do not know any action more 

morality than Jihad after obligations (Alfara’idy^^^

Ibn Qudamah explains tliis opinion with the following sayings of the Prophet:

MasOd reported that he asked the Holy Prophet, ‘which deed is dearest to 

Allah?’ He replied, ‘ to offer the prayers at its fixed times’. I asked “After 

that?” He said, ‘To be good and dutiftil to your parents’. I again asked ‘after 

that?’ He said, ‘participation m Jihad that is conducted in the way of God’.̂ ®̂ 

Tliis hadïth is clear in its meaning and stipulates that only Jihad in the way of 

God is required from Muslims. Jurists have stated that any war, which is not conducted 

for the sake of God and does not flilfil the conditions laid down by God will not be 

treated as Jihad.

'“'’ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, see issue no 1620. 
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughnid^/10.

106 A1 BukharîA^-Sahîh, p. 7/159.
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4-Warfare and Jihad

4,1-Sea Warfare

The Qur’an and Sunna elaborate on sea warfare and also describe its dangers. 

It even refers to a pre Islamic practice in certain regions to prohibit the visit of foreign 

ships due to search and confiscations. This practice is considered unjust by the Qur’an: 

[As for the ship, it belonged to MisMn (poor people) working in the sea.

So I wish to make a defective damage in it, as there was a king behind 

them who seized every ship by force]

Ibn Qudamah specifies issue number 1621 for describing the importance of sea 

warfare. He starts his discussion with the following opinion of Imam KharqT:

( ) : Jlî s JJU.

‘Sea warfare is better than war on land.’

He explains by stating a tradition of the Prophet that war at sea is legitimate.

‘Anas Ibn Malik narrated that once the Holy Prophet slept and then woke up 

smiling. Um Harâm said I asked him, ‘why are you smiling’? He replied, 

‘some people fi’om my umma were brought before me as fighters in Allah’s 

cause (on board a ship) this is why I smde. They were like kings on tlirones,’^̂ * 

Ibn Qudamah also mentions;

Ibn Mâjah reported that I have heard the Messenger of Allah saying ‘A 

martyr who has been killed at sea (on board a ship) is like two martyrs on 

the land (twice the reward of that who is been killed on the land). Mujàhid 

with seasickness is like an injured Mujahid on the land and the reward of 

a Mujàhid who is trying to move the ship between the waves is like a 

person who has spent all his life going around the world to worship Allah.

107,Q 18:79.
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Allah appointed an angel to take the soul of human kind except the soul of 

the sea mai'tyr as Allah himself takes his soul. All the sins that the sea 

martyr committed will be forgiven including loans. All the sins of the 

land martyr wUl be forgiven except his loans to the people.

The history of Muslims witnessed that Muslims used sea warfare during the 

early Islamic period. The Prophet used the sea as a means of communication to 

transport men and perhaps also material during the battle of M u’tah}^^ In the 9̂ ’ 

Hijra, the Prophet sent a detachment against an island in the Red Sea, where negro 

pirates had come to harass inhabitants of the Muslim territory. In the same year a 

treaty was concluded with the inhabitants of the port of Ailah, in which important 

provisions were explicitly made regarding boats and sea-borne traders.

The small beginning of both pacific and belligerent use of the navy during the time of 

the Prophet did not take long to convert the camel rider to efficient use of naval power. 

It is played an important for the expanding Muslim empire.

5- The rule of command in war

Muslim jurists have discussed the role of the leader in organising war. They are 

agreed that individual Jüiâd is possible. It is the duty of the government to organise it 

when required for the safety of the Muslim community. They are also agreed that it is 

not legitimate without the permission and guidance of the ruler. Ibn Qudamah starts 

this topic vrith the following opinion of Imam al-Kharqï:

■ ( ):JÜS :uL.

AI Bukharî, al-Sahîh, p. 4/19.
Abo DawOd, ‘Alsunan ' Kitab Al- jihad, p. 2/5.
Ibn ‘Asaker, Tarikh Dimashq, p. 1/96.
Ibn S‘ad, Abtabaqât (Beruit: Dar Sada, 1958), p. 2/1. 
Ibn HishSm, Al-strah al-Nabawyya, p. 2/1,118. 
Hamidullah, The Mt/slim Condct, p. 233.
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‘Military expeditions are conducted with everybody, whether pious {Bar) 

or dissolute {Fâjir

Ibn Qudamah point out two types of rulers, A Bar is a ruler who practises Islam and 

lives his life according to the injunctions of Islam, The second type of ruler is one 

does not precisely follow the rules of Islam m his personal life. This kind of ruler is 

called Fàjir. This category is based upon the following saying of the Prophet:

Abu Huriarah narrated that the Holy Prophet said, ‘Jihad is obligatory 

upon you under the leadersliip of the ruler regardless of him being Bar 

or Fàjir y  ̂

It appears to be evident from the opinion of Ibn Qudamah that as he was 

writing this book there were some scholars who disliked Jihad under the leadership of 

Fajir type leader in this regard he says:

1(1 *I i -J S '  c Jp- jU SJl j j^ ^ j

o j u J  ijjj ^ : j u v  ibi j u  t ^

■ 4

‘Non-performance of Jihad with Fajir will lead to abandonment of 

Jihad and the Kuffar will have the upper hand on the Muslims.

There is a huge danger for Muslims with this regard. God says:

[And if Allah did not check one set of people by means of other, 

the earth would indeed be full mischief]

Ibn Qudamah also mentions the opinion of Imam Ahmed Ibn Hanbal who was 

ready to fight along with the Fajir type of leader. He supported his opinion of fighting

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/14 
Abo DawOd, Al-Stman, p. 2/17-18116Q,2:251
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under the leadership of a Fqjir Imam by presenting the following tradition of the Holy 

Prophet;

Tt is reported from Holy Prophet that he said, ‘God will 

protect this Din (Islam) even with a man who is Fâjir.

Ibn Taymiya said, ‘A strong and brave Muslim leader, even if he is a Fâjir is preferred 

over the weak and trustworthy. Imam Ahmed agreed with Ibn Taymiya on this ruling. 

He was asked which of two leaders should be followed in Jihad. One is stronger but 

Fâjir while the other is weak but pious. He replied, ‘the benefit of strength of the Fâjir 

win benefit the Muslims but the weakness of the pious will be dangerous for the 

Muslims. Therefore Jihad should be preferred under the leadership of the stronger even 

if he is a  Fâjir}^^

At this place Ibn Qudamah advised Muslim commanders that they should not 

select weak and dangerous people for the army. They should be careful about the 

involvement of enemy agents infiltrating the Muslim army. They must protect their 

national security and their forces and try to keep their war tactics confidential.

6“ Declaration of war

The declaration of war is an important matter in the conduct of Jihad. In the 

case of defensive or punitive war, declaration of war or its notification to other parties 

is not required. Ibn Qudamah argues with the opinion of Imam KharqT:

j i î y i i j  ) : J ü i  sii—  -  > nYV 

( ÙÎ üisjVt J l îjéiJi

Al Bukharî, Al-SahJh,p. 4/88
Miihana Al-ali, Minhaj al~Islam, p. 337-38.
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/15.
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‘People of the book and MajUs are fought without inviting them towards the 

oneness of God {Tawhïd) because this Da'wa has been conveyed to them 

already. The worshippers of Idols will be invited to embrace Islam before the 

start of war.’*

Ibn Qudamah explains tliis opinion of Imam Khai'qï while saying:

OV ‘ V : J.a1 (J jjiy \i\

Vl SjpIJI J lÿ  ji ^  ^  t C-Lpj ojbbî! Ji sjplll

V -uiL ùb c . I^Ucj ùl J j  ol^Vl 50^ : -Ojï

• cjb^l i IjoJiS aAIj  ̂^

‘His opinion that people of the book and MajUs wUl not be invited to embrace 

Islam before the start of war is due to the commonality between monotheist 

faiths. An invitation to Islam (Da ‘wa) has already reached them and became 

known. It will be very rare if some one has not information of the arrival of 

Islam. His saying that worshippers of Idols should be invited before the start of 

war is not a general opinion. If there were people among them to whom Da ‘wa 

has not reached they would be invited to embrace Islam otherwise not. The 

same approval is recommended with the people of book. If any one of them is 

found to be unaware of Islam then he will be invited to Islam before the start of 

war.’*̂*

Islamic law has given importance to the declaration of war. In the early days 

of Islam, Muslims were prohibited from attacking the enemy before inviting them to 

Islam, In this regard Buredah reported:

*2“ Ibid., p. 13/29.
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/29.
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‘When the Holy Prophet was appointing anyone to the command of the troops 

he would advise him to be pious with himself and with his fellow Muslims and 

advised him, ‘when you find the non-believer enemies invite them to three 

things. If they accept any one of these stop the war against them. Invite them 

towards Islam. If they accept this invitation, stop the war against them. If they 

refuse to accept this ask them to pay the Jizya. If they agree to this stop the war 

agamst them otherwise fight them with the blessings of God.’*̂^

Ibn Qudamah is of the opinion that this invitation was a requirement during the 

early days of Islam. The opinion of Imam Aluned Ibn Hanbal is similar to this, he said, 

‘the Prophet used to invite non-Mushms towards Islam before the start of war until 

Islam was strongly established. I do not know any one who is invited to Islam before 

the start of war nowadays’.

The Muslim Jurists have discussed this issue in detail. Imam Al-Sarkhasî has 

presented a variety of opinions on this matter. He said that when Muslims encounter 

non-believers to whom Islam is an unknown faith, Muslims must not attack before 

inviting them to accept the “unity of God”, or if they agree to pay the protection tax 

{Jizyd) unless they belong to a nation from whom it is not accepted and who have to 

chose between Islam and the sword.

Muslim Jurists also discuss the fact that if Muslims attack an enemy without 

previous warning then they wiU be liable for payment of compensation. The Shaf î 

School of law holds that the Muslim state has to pay for each human life destroyed in 

battle as much as it pays for a Muslim killed imintentionaUy. The Hanafi School of 

law, however, leaves the blood of such unbelievers with its impurity. But if such a

Muslim, Al-Sahih, Kitâb al~Jihad w al-Siyar, p. 3/1357. 
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/30.
Al “Sarkhasî, Shark al-SyJral- Kabir, p. 4/57-58.
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nation understands fully what Islam means, warnings and excuses may be given, this is 

not compulsory because they know why they are being attacked and an ultimatum may 

hinder the achieving of the aim. A Muslim state may fight without inviting them to 

accept Islam or pay the protection tax.*^^

Ibn Qudamah discusses the situations in which a declaration of war is not 

required and he presents examples fi'om the life of the Prophet .It appears fiom the 

practices of the Holy Prophet that there are tliree types of war situation which require 

no invitation to Islam or a warning to enemy forces:

a. Fresh encounters of an enemy with whom no peace is made, though the 

forces of the two parties are separated from each other from time to time. 

The expedition against the people of Makkah was of such kind.

b. Preventive war agamst the threatened aggression of a foreign state with 

which no treaty or relation exists. The wars of Banü al Mustalik, Khaibar, 

Hunain are all of this kind.

c. Punitive and retaliatory wai's to punish a state for a breach of treaty. The 

attack on BanU Qunyqah and Banü Qurayzah were of such kind.*^^

In other cases the declaration of war is necessary agamst the threatened violation by a 

state with which treaty relations exist. Qur’an says:

[And if thou dearest treachery from any folk, then back to them 

(Their treaty) on a par Lo God loveth not the treacherous]*^^

Al- Sarkhasî, Shark al-SyJr al-Kabir. P. 1/58.
Al Mawardi, Al-Ahkam al -Sidtaniyya, p. 57-58. 

'^^Q8:58.
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7- Female Participation in war

This topic begins with the opinion of Imam al-Kharqï:

): JlSi ïJU-

‘Female should not enter into the enemy country with the Muslims 

except old females who can enter as water carriers and nurses for the 

wounded as the Holy Prophet did.’*̂*

In the exploration of above text Ibn Qudamah says:

» ùr^ ^

‘His says that the entrance of young females in the land of enemies is 

disapproved {makrüh)’ because they are not eligible to participate in 

Jihad. It is rare that their participation was of benefit to it because of 

their fear and trepidation. With them victory over the enemy is not 

guaranteed, and they whl regard as licit Qialâl) to do with them what 

God has forbidden (haramy~io, the young women will be forced to 

commit fornication (zina), which, in law, is an offence against God,

Ibn Qudamah also includes hadith reported fiom Hashraj, who reported an 

incident recounted by his grand mother, who said:

Six females went out, along with the Prophet in the battle of Khaibar.

When he was informed of this, the Holy Prophet summoned us. When 

we reached him, we foimd him angry. He asked us whom we went with.

* *̂Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/35. 
Ibid. p. 13/35
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We said, ‘we came for knitting and helping in the way of God. We 

brought medicines for the injured. We want to feed the people and then 

to take our share of the booty. The Holy Prophet said, ‘Go on’. He then 

gave us our share of the booty equal to that of the males’.*̂®

Ibn Qudamah says that Imam Awzâ‘î was asked about the paiticipation of 

females in the army troop and his opinion based on different traditions of the Prophet 

was that, ‘there is no problem in the participation of an old female if theii* par ticipation 

is beneficial for the provision of water and treatment of the wounded’.*̂ * The opinion 

of the majority of jurists is in favour* of the participation of old females in war but the 

traditions of the Holy Prophet show that even young females participated in the wars. 

Aisha, the wife of the Prophet was very young at the battle of Uhud where she and 

several other female volunteers supplied water to the wounded. Imam Bukhârî has 

several chapters on women participating in sea warfare, nursing the wounded, 

transporting the injured to hospital or otherwise rendering services to the soldiers. Ibn 

Qudamah favour's participation of only aged females in wars but some Jurists allow the 

participation of young females. Imam Muhammad bin Hassan al-Shaibanr was also in 

favour of the participation of young females in war. He said:

‘A free woman may lawfully go on military expeditions along with her 

male relatives in order to nurse the wounded; but she should not go 

without the permission of her near relative be she of advanced age or 

yoimg’.*̂ ^

Aba Dawûd, Al-Sunan, Kitâb Aî-Jihâd, p. 2/68. 
Ibii Qüàâmah, Al-Mughrti, p. 13/35.
Al -Sarkhasî, Shark al-SyJr al-Kabïr’, p. 3/206.
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It is evident from the Islamic history that females did participate in war. In the 

battle of Aî-Qâdesiya a group of sincere volunteers, armed with thick sticks 

contributed their' valuable service to the fighting and once saved a situation by 

marching in ranks giving the impression of the arrival of reinforcements.

8-Treatment of prisoners of war

Imam al-Kharqî sard about prisoners of war:

Ù\J C ^  Ij 0] C i<i fUVl ^  !3]j ) : 1 i iu -

t jJ jii  ^  iiî c If!) i b  ‘

‘When the leader of the Muslims imprisons enemies, he has the right to 

kill them or free them without attaining anything or free them on 

payment of ransom. If he likes, he can enslave them. He can do any 

action in this regard that may make the enemy weaker and Muslims 

stronger,’*̂'*

Ibn Qudamah explains it:

. 5!>CaJl -uIp  ̂ J ii i  .

cr* t Jbll
t cJbJl. 5!SU*JIj t I

^  M ' jÿ 4 i   ̂ > : ‘y ^  oujv) sjL  ̂^  Jw-jii

Al-Tahri,Tarikh al-Ummam W al-Malûk (Beirut: Dar a! fikar, 1979), p. 1/235. 
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/44.
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i t SbLil^  c j! t Jxûil < f-b-i-î

‘There are three kinds of prisoners of war. The first kind is children and 

women. Their killing is prohibited. They will be enslaved because the 

Prophet prohibited their killing and he himself used to enslave them in

their imprisonment. The second kind is males from the people of the

book and Majus who are liable to pay Jizya. The Muslim ruler has four 

options regarding their fate (killing or freeing them without any ransom 

or freeing them on payment or enslaving them). The third kind of 

prisoner is worshippers of Idols and others who are not liable to pay 

Jizya. In this situation the Muslim ruler has three options. He can kill 

them or free them or receive any benefit in return. Their enslavement is 

not allowed. But Imam Ahmed and Imam al-Shaf ï allowed it.’*̂ ^

Some Muslim jurists do not permit the killing of prisoners; Ibn Rushd recorded 

a consensus of the companions of the Holy Prophet in this regard. This does not

preclude the trial and punishment of prisoners for crimes beyond the rights of

belligerency. During the battle of Badr two prisoners were beheaded on his order as 

punishment for their crimes. Muslim Jurists clearly recognise that a prisoner cannot be 

held responsible for mere acts of belligerency. The Muslim jurists said in this regard: 

‘Similarly there is unanimity that belligerents would not be held 

responsible for damage they inflicted on Muslims regarding life and 

property. This would be so even when they embrace Islam or become 

DhimmTs, (i.e. subjects). For they did that conscientiously and in 

accordance with the dictates of their religion and at a time when they

Ibid. p. 13/44.
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were authorised to do that possessing as they did a resisting power. So 

they were on the same footing as Muslims. The same is true regarding 

the capture of property’.

The treatment of prisoners of war has been the subject of liberal understandings 

in Islam. The Holy Prophet said about the prisoners from the battle of Badr:

‘Take heed of the recommendations to the treatment of prisoners fairly’.

The consequence of this fair treatment was that many Muslim soldiers 

contented themselves with dates and fed the prisoners in their charge with bread.

Imam Abu Yusuf said that prisoners must be fed and weU - treated until a decision is 

reached regarding them. They will be provided with free food. It is stated in the 

Qur’an:

[Lo, the righteous shall...(go to paradise)...(because) they perform the 

vow and fear a day whereof the evil is wide spreading, and feed with food 

the needy wretch, the orphan and the prisoner, for love of him, (saying): 

we feed you, for the sake of God only, we wish for no reward nor thanks 

from you]

The prisoners are to be protected from heat and cold. If they have no 

clothes, these might be provided, as this was the practice of the Holy Prophet. 

Prisoners of war can draw up wills for their property.*"***

There is no evidence in early Muslim history of exacting labour from prisoners. 

If they tried to escape or otherwise violate discipline they could be punished.*"**

Hamidullah, Muslim Conduct, p214.
al-Taban, Tarikh Al-Ummam w al-Moltik, p. 1/1337-38.
Ibid. p. 1/1337-38. 
Q 5-9.
ai-Sarkhasî, Sharh al-SyJr al-Kabir, p. 4/229. 
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 215.
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As mentioned by Ibn Qudamah, Islamic Law leaves it to the discretion of the 

commanders to decide whether prisoners of war are to be (a) beheaded (b) enslaved (c) 

released on payment of ransom (d) exchanged for MusHm prisoners or (e) released 

gratis. This option wiU be possible only in a case in which unconditional surrender is 

made. In case of conditional surrender the treatment of prisoners will be according to 

the set conditions.

9-Giving of Aman (protection)

Ibn Qudamah quotes the following opinion of Imam KharqT:

Tf any male from amongst us (Muslims), female or slave gives aman 

(protection), his aman is permissible’.*"*̂

Then Ibn Qudamah explains:

J ü ii t t j .  1 - 4 ^ j ) j i r  j r ^

6 ^  ^  ‘ 'uu 4 ^  V Ç ju^i j  <1 d,iu  ^  ÙÎ V] t .^di

-Ui » : Jlî -Ol e t * U t Uj .
O U  >LÎ e ^ u ;î  li, ^  ĉ SJUl̂

j. 4;U*JI ohjj . f Jap il* V t

‘His opinion stipulates if protection is given to the enemy, their killing

142 Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/75.
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and taking of their wealth is prohibited. This act is true for any adult, 

who has full legal capacity, male or female, free or slave. This is the 

opinion of Imam ThawrI, Imam AwzaT, Imam Shaf T, Ishaq, Ibn Qasim 

and the majority of other scholar s. The same is also reported of Umar 

Ibn Khattâb. Imam Abu Hanifa and Abu Yusuf said, ^amân from a slave 

is not correct except if he is allowed to participate in jihâd so because 

Jihad is not obligatory on him. His protection is like the protection of a 

child. He is brought from the land of war so he will not give protection 

and there is no interest for Muslims in his protection’*"*̂.

The legitimacy of aman is approved from Qur’an. God Al mighty said in this regard: 

[And if any one of the Associates (non-Muslim) seeketh the protection 

(Oh Muhammad), then protect him so that he may hear the word of God, and 

afterwards convey him to his place of safety].*"*"*

Imam al-SarkhasI described aman as:

‘Protection is the practice of refraining from opposing them (i.e. 

belligerents) kftling on capturing for the sake of God’.*"*̂

Protection might be granted to the enemy when they solicit it individually or 

collectively. If surrender is unconditional, they become prisoners of war and their 

property booty. In case of a conditional surrender, capitulation as it is termed, if 

conditions were accepted by the conqueror, those conditions must be faithfully 

observed and Muslims must abide by then conditions. The Muslim jurists declared:

‘The Muslims are bound to fulfil the conditions (of the contracts)’.*"*̂

Ibid. p. 13/75.
Q 4:6.
Al-SarkhasT, Sharh al-Syîr al-Kabir, p. 1/189. 
Ibid. p. 1/189.
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Ibn Qudamah is of the opinion that old adult Muslims having full legal 

capacity can give protection. According to him, even Muslim slaves ean give 

protection. His opinion is based on the following saying of the Prophet, which is 

reported by Ali:

‘The responsibility of all Muslims is equal even the lowest of them is 

also trying for it. Wlio ever betrays any Muslim, the curse of God,

Angels and aU human beings will be upon him. Any kind of substitute 

from this kind of person will not be accepted.’*"*̂

9.1 “Protection granted by a slave

Ibn Qudamah mentions a report from Fadh Ibn Yazid who said, ‘once we 

conquered an area. One of our slaves stayed there and wrote protection for them 

(enemies). This matter was brought to the notice of Umar Ibn Al-Khattab, Leader of 

the faithfril, who said:

‘The Muslim slave is a man from their community and protection from 

him is protection from all the Muslims.’*"*®

Ibn Qudamah added to it:

‘Because he (slave) is a Muslim Mukallaf (responsible) so Ms protection 

is correct Hke the protection of a free man.’*"*̂

9.2- Protection granted by a Female

All Muslim Jurists are agreed that Muslim females can give protection. Aisha 

wife of the Holy Prophet, said:

This tradition of Holy Prophet is reported by Imam Bukharl Al-SahJh, p. 4/17 
Aba Dawad, Al-Sman, p. 2/233.
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/76.
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Tf a Muslim female gives protection tfom Muslims it is correct.’*̂**

There are examples that Muslim females gave protection and the Muslims fulfilled it. 

One female companion of the Holy Prophet Um Hani’ stated;

‘Oh Holy Prophet I gave protection to my relatives and allowed them to 

enter into my house but my brother wants to kill them. Holy Prophet said 

we gave protection to whom Um Hani’ has given protection. Any one of 

Muslims even lower can give protection.’*̂*

Zaynab, daughter of the Holy Prophet, gave aman to her non-Muslim husband Abu 

Al‘ag Ibn Al Rabi‘. Holy Prophet declared this protection legitimate. *̂ ^

9.3- Aman granted by miscellaneous persons

Ibn Qudamah also mentions aman granted by other different persons like 

prisoners, children and others in these words:

‘ J  oU ■

i iJ j . ùUÎ^yaj V : ^^UiJ!JlîlJ4j

•d jA j t -O'V t ( j t  J j î  jfi> j . -0L*1 V

‘The protection from Muslim prisoners is valid if he is doing it without 

any compulsion. This provision is included in general orders confirming 

the Hadith of the Prophet. A Muslim prisoner is legally eligible to do it

Ibid. p. 13/76
Abu Dawud, Al-Sunan, Kitâb a l-Jihâd, p. 2/234

152 Ibn Qudamah, p. 13/77.
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like other free Muslims. Muslim traders and employers in a land of war 

can also give aman. The opinion of Imam al-Shaf ï  is also the same.

Imam ThawrI said that aman from any of these is not correct. Our 

argument is based on the general order of the hadith and those who do 

not allow the right of aman to these people are legalizing it on the basis 

of Qiyas (Analogy). Ibn Hâmed said there are two opinions regarding 

protection granted by the child who is able to discriminate. Abu Hanifa 

and Imam Shaf I said, ‘his protection is not correct because he is legally 

not eligible to offer this and he cannot conduct this kind of transition.

He is similar to insane or mad persons who have not this capacity. The 

second opinion is that his protection is conect. Tliis is the opinion of 

Imam Malik. Abu Bakr says his protection is valid.

Ibn Qudamah agrees with this interpretation as he considers a 

discriminating child like a mature man but he does not permit of giving the right 

of protection to an insane person.

He discussed several other matters in a separate fasl in wliich he said:

OUI

JyH o k  J j i  V : ^\S i\ J\ij .

i / c  y i f ,  j i i î

* J l Â *  . 4 ^ 1

If two or more Muslims give evidence for any prisoner that they gave him 

protection before his imprisonment, their claim will be accepted if they 

qualify to become witnesses. Imam Shaf I said, ‘thefr evidence wiU not be

153 Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/77.
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accepted because they are witnesses for themselves’. Our opinion is that that 

they are pious Muslims. There is no doubt of their personality. They 

witnessed their protection and it must be accepted as if they witnessed for 

others give him protection. What Imam Shaf Î said is not correct because the 

Holy Prophet accepted evidence of a suckling mother regarding her adultery 

in tradition of ‘Uqbah Ibn AL-Harith In the matter of witnesses of one 

Muslim on protection, al-Qâdî said that on the basis of analogy of the saying 

of Imam Ahmed this witness would be accepted.

9.4- Protection granted by non-Muslims DhimmTs

In this matter Ibn Qudamah says:

» : J15#  4 S1 ùV ( &  ù r  üij.t 

‘ o u t  ' i j . ^ 4^1  ^ 1 #  t 4*!? t

1 V  t dJUJÜ 4 ç . C j \ j \

• ( <3̂  jiy. ^  ôy   ̂ CA

‘The protection granted by a non-Muslim even if he is a {Dhimnii), who is a 

permanent resident of an Islamic State is invalid. The Holy Prophet said, ‘the 

lowest Muslim may grant protection that will be binding on all Muslims’. The 

Holy Prophet allowed this saying the right of protection to Muslims only and 

this is not applicable to others. These non-Muslims are not benefiting fiom 

Islam or their families so they became similar to people in wai’. The protection

Abo Dawud, Al-Sunan, Kitâb al-Jihâd, p. 2/252. 
’̂ Îbn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/77.
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of an insane person and child is not correct because their sayings are not 

trustworthy. The protection of a person who has lost his wisdom due to 

sleeping, intoxication or something else is also not correct. (In this situation) he 

cannot understand the interests of other people so he became similar to a mad 

person. The protection granted by a person who is forced to do so is also not 

accepted because he is forced to do so agamst his will hke a forced 

confession.’

9.5- Collective aman granted by a Muslim Ruler

Ibn Qudamah elaborates the rights of the leaders of the Muslims to give 

protection. He also differentiates different ways of administration of aman by 

individual Muslims and by the leaders of the Mushms. The conditional aman is also 

included in this discussion:

Jp  ch/ Î jlisOl oUl
t <J U U  t j ^ \  ù \a\

t -UP .5)14?^ 4 ‘ ^UJIj c
( 5oL: jkT Jw ^  V ,. î Jdi OUÎ jwî

• ck t } ^  dfiâ OT t ^  t (ilxUjj
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ojJU i c d h T f  . -Ü P  i£h  bU c d l  ; d  J U i  t -J »  Sl;l
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156 Ibn Qudmnah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/77
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‘The protection granted by the ruler of the Muslims {imam) to all the non- 

Muslims or some individuals is correct. His authority on the Muslims is 

general so the protection granted by him is correct for those non-believers. 

The protection granted by a Muslim leader of the military {amir) is just 

permissible to those non-Muslims close to him. He is like ordinary Muslims 

as far as giving protection to other than those. The protection from individual 

Muslims is permissible for one person or some people or a small caravan or 

for a small castle. Umar bin al-Khattab allowed protection frrom a slave for 

the people of a castle, which we have already discussed. The protection fr om 

individual Muslims is not permissible for one whole city or a large number of 

the people because it will lead to the suspension of jihâd and it will create 

problems for the ruler of the Muslims. The ruler is allowed to give protection 

to the prisoners of war after their imprisonment. Umar Ibn Al-Kliattab said to 

Al-Hurmozan when he was brought before him, ‘there is nothing wrong for 

you’. Later on he intended to kill him but Anas said to Umar*, ‘You have 

given him protection, now you have no right to kill him’. Zubaii* witnessed it 

and it was considered protection. Said reported this.*^^The Muslim ruler has a 

right to do favours other than giving protection. This kind of right is not 

allowed to individuals who are ordinary Muslims. Tlris is the opinion of 

Imam Shaf I  Abu Khattâb mentioned that individual Muslims could also give 

protection to prisoners because the daughter of the Holy Prophet, Zaynab, 

gave protection to her husband Abu Al‘as Ibn Al Rabi‘ after his 

imprisonment. The Prophet permitted this aman. This opinion is also reported 

by Imam Awzâ‘î. Our opinion is that the matter of prisoners comes under the

Abu Dawûd, Al-Sman, p. 2/252.
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authority of the ruler of the Muslims, and making problems for him by 

violation of his orders, so aman gianted by individual Mushms to prisoners is 

not permissible. The protection of Zaynab was implemented after the 

permission of the Holy Prophet’.*̂®

According to Islamic law, soldiers of the Muslim aimy, aUies or otherwise, and 

every non-Muslim subject of the Muslim state are denied this right of granting 

protection. However, if the Islamic Government authorises them then they can give 

protection. As the authorities of the Islamic states are allowed to authorise non- 

Muslims to use the right of protection the same is admitted that the authorities might 

notify that the enemy might not be given protection by an individual Muslim other than 

the competent authority.*̂ ** In the constitution of the city state of Madina promulgated 

by the Prophet, there are clear exceptions to the general right of granting protection. 

The constitution stared, ‘neither the Arabs nor the Jewish citizens of the city state 

could protect the Quraysh or even their allies’.*̂ *

9.6-Disputes regarding Claims of protection

There can be disputes between Muslims and non-Muslims regarding claims of 

protection. Ibn Qudamah points out these disputes and suggests their solution in the 

following text,

ù U  c -VL* 4 à ÿ  JyÂl) c t

c t J y ï  JjaII t ^

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/77-78. 
al -Sarkhasî Sharh al-Syïr al-KabJr, p. 1/172. 

""“Ibid. p. 1/356-59.
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 210.
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(ây . 43 ŷ̂  ̂ 4^ lâA ôj^y
c A S a ^ ^ U iJ l i t  ( ^ b J i U J l Q i r O U t  45-A ^(_k<-)"^4kl-lJa U?

C^Ux^lJl^, 4.P ^  ^UâJUt

Tf a Muslim brought with him a non-believer and elaimed that he (the Muslim) 

imprisoned him but the non-believer claimed that he (the Muslim) gave me 

aman. These are three opinions of jurist in tliis kind of situation. The first 

opinion is that the claim of the Muslim wiU be accepted because his claim is 

matched with the original situation in which there is no protection for non

believers and their blood is permissible. The seeond opinion is that the claim of 

the non-believer wül be accepted on the basis of the possibility of truth in his 

claim for saving his life. His claim created doubt and this doubt became 

obstetrical in his killing. This is the opinion of Abu Bakr. The third opmion is 

that the claim of that person will be accepted as it matches more with the 

apparent situation. If the non-believer is powerfiil and armed than his 

appearance shows his truthfulness. If he appears weak without weapon and his 

appearance does not support his claim, his claim will not be considered 

appropriate. The scholars of the Shaf ï  School of thought said his claim would 

not be accepted even if a Muslim witnessed his trutlifijkiess because he is not 

competent to give protection to himself so his confession will not be accepted. 

Our opinion is that he is a non-Muslim and his imprisonment is still not proved 

and no one has conflicted to his claim so his claim will be accepted as the claim 

of envoys regarding protection is accepted’.

162 Ibn Qudamah, Al~Mtighni, p. 13/79.
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9.7- Protection for understanding of Islam

In this regard Ibn Qudamah said:

Ol ‘ OlNt Cx*3 '
t 4_;*x54j c S3L:3 JlS Ajj . IjjS» ( j  T , 4y*i* 41 ^ji f  t eUi*tJ
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. 4̂ LSJ1 p .  41 ̂

Tf anyone asks protection for listening Qui’an and understanding Islamic 

ruleSjit is obligatory that he will be given protection and he will be returned to 

his peaceful place. We do not find any difference of opinion in this issue. This 

is the opinion of Qutadah, Makhiil, AwzaT and Shaf I  Umai- bin Abdul ‘Aziz 

wrote the same to the people. The opinion is based on the following saying of 

God Almighty: [if any one fi'om the enemies ask aman for fistening Quran give 

him and return him his place of peace] Imam Awzâ‘î  said that this kind of 

aman is allowed up to the day of judgement.’*®"*

9.8-Protection to the Envoys and Diplomats (Diplomatic Immunity)

Ibn Qudamah writes:

t Cx*y ^
4 b i U c  t »: JU
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Q 9:6.
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/79.
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‘The contract of aman for envoys and protection seekers (Musta’manln) is 

permissible. The Prophet used to give aman to the envoys of non-believers. 

When two envoys of Mosiylmah came to liim he said to them, ‘if it was not the 

principle that envoys couldn’t be killed I would have killed both of you’.*®̂ The 

protection of envoys is necessary because if we kill their envoys they will kill 

our envoys and it will go against our interest. The contract of aman with every 

one of these (envoy and Musta ’mamn) for unlimited or limited, short or long 

periods is allowed. The contract of cease-fire is not because it is allowed for a 

limited period only. Because peace treaty for unlimited period means 

relinquishing fi'om jihâd. The contract of aman is not like this.*®®

9.9- Miscellaneous matters of aman

Ibn Qudâmah discussed a variety of matters with regard to protection. He has 

tried to address the all-important issues regardmg it. The other issues regarding amàn 

that he also discussed are a permanent peace accords between Muslims and their 

enemies. He also discussed that protection might be given temporarily or 

conditionally.*®  ̂ There are examples of temporary protection in the life of the Holy 

Prophet. He accorded Mu‘awiyah Ibn Maguire three days to quit Madinah.*®® The 

Jews of Khaibar were given protection with the condition that they would not hide 

their property.*®^

Protection is sometimes granted for persons absent and the necessary assurance 

is provided in order to create confidence. On one such occasion the Holy Prophet sent

Ibid, p. 13/79 
Ibid, p. 13/79

167 Ibid, p. 13/80.
Ibn Hisham, Al-Sira al~Nabawyya, p. 1/591. 
Al"SarkhasT, Sharh al-SyJr al-KabJr, p. 1/185.
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his turban/^^ The case of the two persons from BanU ‘Âmer may be cited here, as an 

instance of the time of the Holy Prophet, which happened just before the battle with of 

BanU Nadir the Jews of Madinah/^^ Protection is strictly a personal matter and not 

transferable. If not expressly mentioned otherwise, it does not protect even the 

granted’s family, less so Ins property. Tins applies, however, only when one is in 

immediate danger. On the other hand when one is safe in one’s home, and aman is 

solicited, then it automatically includes life, property, wives, minor children, unmarried 

daughters and sisters, mothers and grandmothers and aunts on both the Mother’s and 

Father’s side. In the case of licence to trade, even servants and slaves used to be 

included in protection during the time of classical jurists.

9.10" Protection for a Castle or City

Ibn Qudamah discussed this issue in no. 1642. The discussion started with the 

following saying of Imam Kliarqî:

J^JUâc n i  Y

J f  protection was requested for conquering a castle and it was granted 

and then every one of them (non-Muslims) said I received it, no one 

would be killed’.

Ibn Qudamah, in explanation of this text, says:

• Jü  (  ̂ W .W ̂  JU ( IjUI djktAj l)) jW-

Tabrî, Tarikh al-Ummam, p. 1/1645.
Ibn Hisham, Al-Sira al-Nabawyya, p. 1/652. 
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct^ p. 211. 
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/82.
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‘Regarding liis (Imâm al-Kharqï) opinion that if Muslims were 

besieging a castle and someone demanded of them from the castle, 

‘give me protection and I will open the castle for you’. It is 

permissible to give him tins kind of protection. When Ziyad Ibn 

Labid besieged the castle of al-Najlr, Alash'ath bin Qais requested, 

‘give me protection for ten people and I will open the castle for 

you’. They accepted the offer and gave them protection. If there 

was ambiguity about who had requested protection then everyone 

inside the castle has protection. None would be killed because each 

of them has the possibility of truth and the permissibility or 

prohibition became unclear and so everyone became protected from 

killing. The matter is similar to the mixing of taxable animals with 

the dead or ambiguity between sisters with others, or the mixing of 

adulterers with the pious. This is the opinion of Imam al-Shaf ï and 

I do not know any difference between jurists on this matter.

Islamic rules of protection seeker can be derived from this discussion. If any 

foreigner comes to an Islamic land and requests to settle there permanently, the 

authorities may grant the request. In the time of Badrudine Ibn Jum‘ah when non- 

Muslims were granted naturalisation, there was a special register in which entries were 

made as to their name, distinguishing features, age and religion. Inspectors were

Ibid. p. 13/83
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appointed from among them to control their affafrs and take notice of deatlis, travel, 

returns from abroad, reacliing the age of maturity and also to attend them at the time of 

the annual capitation tax/^^ There does not seem to be any probationary period 

suggested by jurists, yet obviously it lay with the Government to decide whether to 

grant the request for naturalization or to reject it just in the same way as it lay with the 

government to grant temporary residence permits/

9.11- Protection of Traders

Ibn Qudamah says:

CP JC?  ̂ t ^  c
c ^ :  JL iit t

• c 5 Î Î ^ b  ‘  l u l x ^ v »

Tf anyone from an enemy land enters into an Islamic state without protection, 

his luggage will be checked. If he has trade goods for sale in an Islamic state 

and they (traders) were used to entering our land without prior amân. They wül 

not be touched. Imam Ahmed said, Tf people came to an Islamic state by sea 

and traders from the land of the enemy are among them, they will not be 

touched and there will be no fight with them’. Anyone who enters an Islamic 

state from the land of enemies will be given amân and will not be asked about 

anything. If he has no trade goods with him and says that I come as Must'amin

Badrudine Ibn Jum'aa, Tehrir al-Ahkam Fi TadbJrAhl aF-Islam, p. 330 
Hamidullah, Ihe Muslim Conduct, p. 113.
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liis claim will not be accepted and the Imam wül have the option to decide 

regarding him. The opinion of Imam al-Shaf î  and AwzâT is simüai’ to this’.̂ ^̂  

Trade was very important to the people of Arabia. Traders travelled to foreign 

countries before their state had any diplomatic or official relations with them. Trade 

caravans used to stay in a country for a long period of time. The local affairs were 

given adnnnistrators who were appointed for the settlement of disputes. The Prophet 

himself gave importance to trade. He abolished all inter-provincial customs duties. 

Many treaties concluded by him with tribes submitting to his authority expressly 

stipulate that the traders were free to travel. They were not required to get any special 

permission for their entry into an Islamic state. The condition was that they should be 

actually traders.

10-The Status of Non-Muslim DhimmX of Islamic State

Islamic law allows non-Muslims to become residents of the Islamic state either 

by payment of Jizya (tax of protection) or by getting amân without payment. The 

matters regarding protection have been discussed. Non-Mushms DhimmTs and the 

nature of their relations with Muslims and the state will be discussed here. Ibn 

Qudâmah quotes:

ti) : wCp-i JU I. 0) jb  (j V :

‘ ( ip  ( J j U  A_j| IÔA . '4 J u l [

( Jp  ^  ^  ^  'V ■ S

*

Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni. p. 13/83.
Abo Yusuf, kitâb al-Kharâj, p.78; al-Sarkliasî, Shark al-SyJr al-KabJr, p. 4/286.
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* 4  (^J -ÿ  dr  ̂ ^  4 J ^  ' i ^ '^ b
jJU c Âjyr ^|yîl ^y* c j l ^  c i d  ^ 1  ÿ S "  lÂa il)l c 4 j*^l < 4 j j

c <kx* Â ĵird  ̂JU»̂ I j j ^  y  d P ^  j i  ôj^'j^^ L)^ { ùLZ/Jl^ s^L«d^ t «v»JiT

a3 ÔJW bU c ^j^JuJl ci 4̂ yWI ûl (J t 1 -̂î' b) «cLjl <Æ>- ci iS y ^
. l ^  u  C u  c c ^ ^ l  ( j  o j w  c l ^ l J ^ i  ci

‘Qâdï said, Tt is permissible that Dhimmïs (non-Muslims) can stay without 

payment of Jizya during the period of treaty. Abu Bakr said, ‘this is the opinion 

of Imam Ahmed also '. He was told that the opinion of Imam Awzâ‘î  is that 

non-Muslims are not allowed to stay in the Islamic state unless they accept 

Islam or pay the Jizya. Imam Ahmed replied, ‘if you give him amân he has 

nothing to pay. This opinion of Imam Ahmed clearly goes against the opinion 

of Imam Awzâ‘ï. Abu al-Khattab said, ‘in my opinion, he (a non-MusHm) is 

not allowed to stay in an Islamic state for one year without the payment of 

Jizya. This opinion of Imam Shaf ï  and Awzâ‘î  is on the basis of the following 

Qur’anic verse:

[Until they pay Jizya and they are subordinates]

The first reason for not imposing Jizya on him is that he is allowed to stay in 

the Islamic state without the condition of payment of Jizya, So payment of 

Jizya win not be obligatory on him as it is not obligatory on females and 

children, because envoys are also not bound to pay Jizya. It is the same case in 

favour of others. Jizya cannot be taken for two periods. If he is allowed to stay 

in one period without payment of Jizya, he will be entitled to the same in 

another period’.

Q 9:29.
Ibn Qudâmah, Al~Mughni, p. 13/80.
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Ibn Qudâmah points out that there are two kinds of non-Muslims. Those who 

pay Jizya and those who do not. The non-Muslims who pay Jizya are called DhimmJ. 

They are permanent resident of the Islamic state. The second kind of non-Muslims is 

called Musta’mnm, They are temporary visitors to the Islamic state. It is true that 

Muslim law has maintained a difference between Muslims and non-Muslims but the 

rights of non-MusUms are completely protected and sometimes they appear more 

privileged than the Muslims. Islamic law, as a principle, protects life, property honour 

and liberty of religion even for non-Muslims, be they a subject of the Muslim state or 

resident aliens or tourists so much so that if a minor is taken prisoner of war along with 

a parent, the child conserves the ancestral religion even if later his parents die.̂ *̂  Non- 

Mushms are exempt from the payment of Zakàt which all Muslims males and females 

pay every year at the rate of 2-14 % on their savings. Non-Muslims are also exempt 

from compulsory mihtary service whereas all Muslims are subject to this training. 

Non-Muslims in Islamic society enjoy a sort of autonomy. Their cases are adjudicated 

by their co-rehgionists in accordance with their personal law.**̂  Then life and property 

is protected by the Muslim state even as that of the Muslim subjects^*'̂ . In return for all 

these privileges they are bound to pay Jizya annually with several exemptions.

10.1- The concept qï Jizya

This tax is expected only fr om men and not fr om women, minors. The rich 

have to pay more and the poor have to pay less. The amount of the Jizya is varied 

between 12 and 48 dirhams. Instead of cash they may pay the value. This tax is not

al-Sarkhasi, Shark al-Sir al-KabJr, p. 4/369-72. 
Ibid., p.4/293.
AI Tabrï, Tarikh al-Ummam, p. 1/2497.
Abu Yusuf kitâb al-Kharaj, p. 71.
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liable to be paid by indigents who receive charities nor from the blind who have no 

profession and do not work, nor from the chronically sick receiving charity, nor fr om 

the crippled -  except those chronically sick and crippled and blind who are rich nor 

from the monks in convent nor from very old who can neither work nor have wealth 

nor from lunatics. The last words which the Caliph Umar Ibn al Khattâb uttered on his 

death bed, included the following: T exhort my successor regarding the treatment to be 

meted out to the people protected by the messenger of God.’

Non-Muslim slaves are also exempted from this Jizya tax^^ .̂ If any non- 

Muslim subject renders military seiwice, at his will, he exempted fr om Jizya during the 

years of active service. ^^^There are instances when this tax was remitted for a whole 

lifetime for meritorious public services, as, for instance, the Caliph Umar did when a 

non-Muslim subject helped in selecting the site for digging a canal from Caiio to the 

Red Sea.^^*

10.2- Protection of Wealth and Property of Non- Muslims( Musta*mmn)

Ibn Qudâmah says:

4JU i ù U b  j b  b ] j

j\ i J  t |y>-lj JJ-s oU i bJÉiJ t Y jb  J l  SIp ^  c oCl

ddldl b j ^ j J l  (, j Ioj

j b ‘ü_p^aj<ü'y i Ub

. < JU  (j ^  C t-yJ9LI j h a} J  Jjaj b U  t AiJ t^JUl J ll OUVl

Tf a non-Muslim enters in an Islamic state with protection and deposits his

wealth with any Muslim or Dhimrm or gives it as a loan, then he returns to his

Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 113. 
Ibn Rushd, ^Pidayat al-MuJtahid, p. 1/371.
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 113.
Al-Suyuti,'Hksi'aw al-Muhazharah Fi AkhbarMissar Wd Qahirah’, p. 207.
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country. If he entered as a trader or diplomat or tourist or doing some work, he 

and his wealth is in amân because he has not returned to his own country to 

remain there. So he is similar to a Dhimmi who entered an Islamic state to seek 

protection. But if he enters in his country to settle there permanently then amân 

for his person is invalid but it is valid for his wealth and property. Because 

when he came first protection was granted to him and his wealth, when he went 

out his protection became invalid but it remained valid for his wealth’

This paragraph of Al-MughnJ shows the provision by Islamic Law for the 

protection of non-Muslims and their wealth. The text also indicates that if due to any 

reason the protection for a person becomes invalid, this would remain valid for his 

wealth. He will continue to own his wealth and no one is authorised to take his wealth 

even if his protection becomes invalid. Ibn Qudâmah continues:

. J}Ji01 Y jb  J o L .ü]j

t Ol c W). 0( t UL*1

( ( v*- '̂ 4  ̂ ^4iAi JL jI ( O jl/l J l bu.

U-^4Uchfî 4.  ̂Ail t *̂!>U«Vijb

jli  ̂ 3 oL* c jb(3(2r*b— t 1

‘ tiyj; J u  ùjSi : ^^u!i j u i , ^

(lü lji lliùE'.i.L.Dlii

aB üIj i  4j J lJ c Jb lîjîi J jL j

189 Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/80.
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Tf a non-Muslim died in his country and liis wealth is in the Islamic state, it will 

be transferred to his heir and amân in wealth will not be invalid. According to the 

opinion of Imam Abu Hanifa and Imam Shâfî amân for his wealth will be 

invalid because it became the wealth of his heh and it was not included in the 

contract of protection. So it is necessary that it should be invalid as liis whole 

wealth. Our opinion is that amân is a right related to his wealth. When wealth 

transfers to its hen, it transfers with full rights as other rights like pledge and 

mortgage and this is the right of beneficiaries. Because the protection was 

granted to wealth it is transferred along with it like wealth, which is invested in 

business. If there is no heir to this wealth then it will be official wealth included 

in the Bait al- Mâl. If the dead person has an hen in the Islamic states, Qâdï said 

he would not inherit because of the differences of states. But our opinion is that 

he will inherit it because they are from the same nation like Muslims. If a 

temporary resident of Islamic State (Musta ’men) dies m an Islamic state, he wiH 

be considered as in his own country because he is temporarily in an Islamic state 

and its law will be applicable to him. If this a temporary resident of an Islamic 

State (who deposited his wealth) returned to the land of war and he was captured 

by the Muslims and became a prisoner, the fate of his wealth would be dependent 

on his own fate according to Qâdï. If he died after being enslaved his wealth will 

be official wealth included in Bait al-Mâl because the slave does not have the 

right to bequeath his wealth. If he freed by the Islamic State then he has the right 

to retrieve his wealth. If he was killed his wealth would be transfened to his 

heir’^̂ ^

Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/81.
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This text is also related to the status of the non-Muslims in an Islamic State, civil 

matters and then solution in Islamic law and also this text indirectly elaborates the 

methods of getting protection of Islamic State which is known as amân.

10.3- Social security for non-Muslims in an Islamic State

Ibn Qudâmah states that Imâm al-Kharqî says:

Tf non-Muslims Dhimmïs of an Islamic State, who are pay Jizya, are captured 

by the enemies then Muslims get them back, they will revert to their previous 

status and they will not be enslaved. Of their wealth and their servants, what 

enemies have taken, will be returned to them if it is known before the division 

of booty. Ransom wiU be given to enemies for them only after ransom has been 

paid for Muslims.

In explanation of this text Ibn Qudâmah says:

* c i W L j j c

4

\ j i j j  UJ} : <up 4i)l c ^̂ Ip JU . l̂ y*/5- (J

■ ‘e L x j 4 J ^ 4  Â J l i l i j .  c

pjbJioîUÎj.
ijTt C-^ljc y y è \ J L s - y i 1̂ j J l y t

191 Ibn Qudâmah, Al~Mughni, p. 13/134-35.
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^\^])  c QA jbÂii u y i i "W"!) ‘ c L ÿ i
Ĵlp t> ^  ‘ L*/ t Lu§C*îj i liJJi yf^ \jyr^ I3Ü i j»-f)j.>

^ iN l^  Obc^lI3[^W Ljl : ^_^UJlJUj. Â ĉ-Aifcllilit

‘The explanation of his statement is that if an enemy captures non-Muslim 

protected DhimmTs of an Islamic state and takes then wealth and Muslims get 

them back, it is obliged to consider them protected as they were before. Then 

emancipation is not allowed. This is the general opinion of scholars like 

Shü‘abî, Mâlik, AUyiath, Awzâ‘î, Shâfî and Ishâq and we do not know any 

opinion against it. The protection of their wealth is as the wealth of Muslims, 

Ali said that they are paying Jizya so that their blood and wealth should be like 

us. If the loss of their belongings is known before the division of booty it is a 

duty of the concerned authority to return their belongings to them. If it is 

known it after the division of booty, there are two opinions; one opinion is that 

they lose their rights and the second opinion is that the price of then belongings 

will be paid to them because their belongings are protected as the belongings of 

the Muslims are. As for the issue of payment of ransom for freekig them from 

the enemy, it is clear from the opinion of Kharqî that ransom for them is 

obligatory, whether then help for war was sought or not. This is the opinion of 

Umar bin AbdulAziz and AUiyath. We are committed to protect them on the 

basis of payment of Jizya. We are bound to fight for then defence .If we are not 

able to fight for their defence and we are able to free them we have to do this. 

As destroying their thmgs is prohibited and in case of it happening we are 

bound to compensate them. Qâdï said, ‘Ransoming for them is obligatory if
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their help was sought and they are caught by the enemies because their 

imprisonment is on the part of the Imam of the Muslims. This opinion is 

reported from Imam Ahmed.

The above discussion shows the importance that the Islamic States gave to its 

non -Muslim Dhimmi. The last words, which the Caliph Umar Ibn al-Khattab uttered 

on his death-bed, included the following: T exhort my successor regarding the 

treatment to be meted out to the people protected by the Messenger of God (i.e. non- 

Muslim subjects). They should receive the fullest execution of their covenant, and their 

life and even going to war to defend their property, and they should not be taxed 

beyond their capacity.

Once Umar passed along a street where an old, blind man was asking for 

charity. Umar- tapped his shoulder from behind and said, ‘Which community do you 

belong to’? He replied, ‘Jewish’. Umar asked, ‘Why are you asking people for 

money?’ .He replied, ‘I have to pay the capitation tax, I am poor; and I am old’. At this 

Umar took him by the hand and led liim to liis own house and gave him something 

from his private coffers. Then he sent orders to the cashier of the Bait al-Mâl (State 

Treasury), ‘Look at him and his like. By God! We should never be doing justice if we 

eat out his youth and leave him deserted in his old age. Qur’an has laid down this 

principle that government taxes are meant for the poor and the indigent. The poor are 

the Muslims, and this one is an indigent from among the non-Muslims And Umar 

remitted the capitation tax from him and his like. When he came to al-Jibâyah, en 

route he passed some Christians suffering from leprosy, so he gave orders that they 

should be aided out of ^adaqât and that they should be given a life-pension^ '̂ .̂ Ibn

Qudâmah, Al-Mughni. p. 13/135. 
A b o  YOsuf, Kitab al-Kharâj, p. 78. 
al-Bladhurî, Fotüh al-Buldân, p. 129.
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Sa’d records that ‘Umar Ibn ‘Abd al-A’ziz ordered during his caliphate that non- 

Muslim subjects, taken prisoner by an enemy, should as much be ransomed and 

liberated on government expenses as any Muslim subject/^^

Ibn S‘ad, Al-Tabaqat, p.5/272.
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Chapter Four

Principles of Jihad in Al-Mughm
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1- Ransoming of prisoners of the war

Ibn Qudâmah specifies a separate fasl for this matter in which he says:

ûF U c . (( ( JfAyLjl c
( * ' JU î^^Alll AÇ4- cil

^  ÇJT 4.11

Tf possible the ransoming of Muslim prisoners is obligatory. Tliis is the 

opinion of Umar bin Abdul ‘Aziz and Mâlik and Ishâq. It is reported from Ibn 

Zubair that he asked Hassan bin Ali where should prisoners of war be freed. He 

said the land on which they fought. The Prophet said, ‘Feed the hungry and 

treat the patients and free the p r is o n e r s .S a ‘id reported on the authority of 

Hibân bin Abi Jablah that the Prophet Said, ‘It is the duty of the Muslims to pay 

ransom for then prisoners from their Fai’ (official wealth)^^ .̂ It is reported by 

him that he arranged an agreement between Muhâjirün (those who 

accompanied Muhammad on the Hijra) and Ansar (people of Madinah) for help 

in freeing their prisoners. The Prophet exchanged one man from BanU ^Uqil

Al Bukharï, Al-Sahih, Kitab Aljihdd, p. 4/83. 
Abu Dawüd, Al-Sunan, p. 2/293.
Ahmed bin Hanbal, Al-Musnad, p. 1/271.
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as ransom for two Muslim men and exchanged one female (given to him from 

Salma bin Al-’akw‘) as ransom for two Muslim men/^^

With regard to Muslim subjects, it is the duty of the Muslim State to seek then release 

by allocating money from the public treasury The Qur’an clearly lays down that a 

portion of the State income is to be allotted for freeing prisoners and slaves. The 

Qur’an says:

[As-§adaqat are only for the Fuqara (poor), and Al-Masakin (the poor) 

and those employed to collect (the funds), and to attract the hearts of

those who have been inclined (towards Islam), and to free the captives,

and for those in debt, and for Allah’s Cause (i.e. for Mujâhidün -  those 

fighting in a holy battle), and for the wayfarer (a traveller who is cut off 

from everything); a duty imposed by Allah. And Allah is AU-Knower, 

All Wise.]™

These verses are interpreted as aiding prisoners and slaves to get them freed. 

There are clear traditions of the Prophet to the same effect recorded by al-Bukhari 

and others; for instance: ‘Manage the release of the prisoner’ The Caliph Umai' 

however, ordered, ‘Every Muslim prisoner in the hands of non-Muslims must be 

relieved by means of the Muslim State treasury.

Regarding later times, al-Mas‘ûdî and al-Maqrizî record and describe more than 

half a dozen general releases of Muslim prisoners by then enem y.H istorians of 

foreign countries have also recorded them. Finlay, for instance, says, ‘Regular

exchanges of prisoners with the Muslims commenced as early as the reign of

Constantine V, 769 C.E. (contemporary of the al-‘Abbâsïd al-Mançür). In the year 797

Aba DawOd, Al-Sman, p. 2/56.
Q 9:60.
Abu yOsuf, Kitâb al-Kharâj, p. 121.

202 Ibn Al-Athir, Al-Kamll (Beirut :Dar Sader, 1966), p. 8/262.
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(i.e. under Hârün al-Rashîd) a new clause was inserted in a treaty for the exchange of 

prisoners, binding the contracting parties to release all supernumerary captives on the 

payment of a fixed sum for each individual.

2-Prohibited acts during war

2.1-Buming of enemies in fire

Ibn Qudâmah discusses this matter in issue number 1669 and reports from al- Kharqî:

( ‘ ): JUS ÂJU. _

‘During war with the enemies, they would not bum in fire,’

Then he explains:

Jjj.

I j j y i  ( Ù] , : JW < y i  U r ^  : JU I ^  ',y.\ %

% ( i jû û  i l5->u J s A  D1 » ; JUi 1

(Sjjj • 4 . Î ji-dl u-Jj jLJb V ajU Ï

t̂ Ŝ J ( irîj^ tf' CF ( <jjjj ' ci 4lj->b̂ l
(1)U 4 jWb J-» (*-^j . iys  ̂4^4^ t AiA

‘Captured enemies should not be burnt in fire. This is the unanimous opinion 

of the jurist that we knew. Abu Bakr ordered to be burnt the apostates in fire. 

Khâlid bin al-Wahd did it on his orders but today I do not know any difference 

of opinion regarding this (prohibition of burning). Hamzah al-’Aslamî reported 

from the Prophet that he appointed Iiim to the troop and said, ‘If you find so

203 Finlay, History o f  Byzantine Empire, p. 1/106.
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and so bum him. I turned from liim then he called me again and said, ‘if you 

find him kill him and do not burn him because only Almighty God can execute 

the punishment of burning’. T h e r e  are other reports also with the same 

meaning. Imam al-Bukhârî and others reported from Abu Hurairah who 

narrated from the Prophet another hadith similar to the haciïth of Hamzah. The 

enemy should be caught without the use of firing in the first instance. In this 

case fifing is not allowed because the principle is to catch them. However, if 

firing is the only means of capturing them then it is allowed. Imâm Thawrî, Al 

Awzâ‘î and Shâfî are of the same opinion.

The opinion of Ibn Qudâmah expressed m this part is clear. Burning a captured man or 

animal to death is strictly prohibited. The tradition that once the Prophet despatched a 

detachment with the instructions to accept a culprit and burn him alive; but he 

immediately recalled them and ordered them not to burn the criminal but simply kill 

them; for, he said, only the lord of fire can punish with fire, the opinion of Ibn 

Qudâmah is veiy important for this matter.^®^

2.2- Sinking of Enemies in Water and use of Manjamq (Catapults)

Ibn Qudâmah looks into the legitimacy of different methods used in wai s and says:

4 4 ‘ dJB ( j \ )  ̂ JaÎ

Ibn Qudâmah, z(/-A/Mg/7«/,p. 13/138.
A b o  Dawüd, Al-Sman, Bab Fi krahiat harq al-Adouw bi 'Inar, p. 2/50 .
Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/138 
Finlay, History o f Byzantine Empire, p. 1/106.,
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^  Aj) 4 ^  LÎ^uT-l p.br : j ^ U l ^ y j l J l i ,  (^1/1

. O i  J j ^  l F J  ‘

. ( . ^ I j b  ^ 1  a3 U  4 '^büU 4  J W  %

‘The same order is given in the sinking of enemies in water. If they surrender 

than this it is not allowed because it may be dangerous for females and children 

whose killing is prohibited. If enemies cannot be captured except in this way 

then it is permissible. The installations of Manjamq (Catapults) are allowed and 

this appears from the following opinion of Imam Ahmed: ‘it is allowed when it 

is necessary because the Holy Prophet had used this against the people of Ta’if. 

Imam Thawrî, Awzâ'î, Shâfî and Hanfr are among these who allowed this. Ibn 

Al Man§ur said it is reported from the Prophet that he fixed Manjamq against 

the people of Ta’if. It is also reported from A‘mr bin al-‘As that he used it 

against the people of Alexandria because using it m war s became frequent and 

it became similar to attacking with poisoned arrows.

Catapult {Manjamq), which is apparently an arabicisation of the Greek word 

mechanic^® ,̂ was used by the Prophet in the siege of Ta’if Its use in war is 

permissible.^^®

2.3- Night Attacks on enemies and treatment of non-combatants

In the discussion of prohibited acts during war Ibn Qudâmah includes:

: J U - l/ jU .

. y l ^ l  la?-l T) : J\5  1 (_W ( ^

^ 4  jA 4   ̂ ^

JIS 4

OU.  ̂ i » : JU*? dr*4 -^ ;^

Ibn Qudainah,/4/-M<gA«/, p. 13/139.
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‘Night attacks on non-believer enemies are allowed. A night attack is to attack 

the enemies and kill them at night when they are attacking Muslims. Imam 

Ahmed said there is no harm in night attacks. He was asked about fighting with 

Romans at night only, he replied, ‘I do not know anyone who disliked it and 

rejected it’. This was reported to him by Al Ç‘ab bin Jathama, who said, ‘I have 

listened to the Prophet, who was asked about the attack on enemies at night 

catching their female and children, saying ‘they are from them’. The reporter 

said that the chain of this hadïth is strong. When it was said that the Holy 

Prophet had prohibited killing of children and females, we replied that the 

Prophet prohibited intentionally killing them. Imam Ahmed said that if we 

intend to kill females and children then it is not allowed. Imam Ahmed said that 

this hadïth which was narrated by Al Ç‘ab and the prohibition of killing of 

females on the basis of the order of the Prophet when he sent Ibn Abi Al- 

Huqîq, The combination of both traditions is possible whüe considering 

prohibition on intentionally killing and it is pennissible in other situations’.̂ *̂  

Night attacks were used during the time of the Prophet. Muslim historians have 

recorded even the very watchwords used on these occasions.^*  ̂ This was a practical 

means of distinguishing friend from foe in darkness. On one such occasion two parties

Hamidullah, Tfe Muslim Conduct, p.223. 
Ibn Hisham, Al-Sira al-Nabawyya, p. 2/244. 
Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni, pl3/139.
Ibn S‘ad, Al-Tabaqat, p. 2/1,17.
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of Muslims clashed with each other by mistake and some blood was shed before it was 

discovered. The Prophet agreed that it was by mistake, and it was left unpunished.

During the war of alKhandaq (the trench), two Muslim detachments met each 

other at night, and before the exchange of parole and ascertainment of identity, some 

blood was already shed, causing some injuries. The Prophet gave them the benefit of 

the doubt, and left the matter with impunity and said, ‘The dead of either party are 

entitled to martyrdom and shall go to paradise and the action of either party was m the 

path of God and no right to damages accurse should occur’

Muslim jurists have included forbidden and permissible acts in their writing. 

The aim of this is to protect the lives of human beings. The prophet said: ‘Fairness is 

prescribed by God in every matter; so if you kill, kill in a fair way’.̂ *̂

According to Islamic rules the killing of non-combatants is prohibited. The Muslim 

Jurists have clearly defined who are combatants. Imâm Muhammad says:’ Combatants 

are only those who are physically capable of fighting’.

Women, minors, servants and slaves who accompany theft masters but do not take part 

in war are not combatants. The blind, monks, hermits, the veiy old, physically 

incapable of fighting are also non-combatants. They cannot be killed.

2.4-Use of Females and Children as Shields

Ibn Qudâmah says:

t ihlilJl 4 jW 4 jJ-l J  ^
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Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 227. 
Ibid, p. 228.
Muslim, Al-Sahih , p. 6/72 
al-Sarkliasï, Sharh al-Sîr al-Kabîr, p. 4/78
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j  t y A  UUji.  ̂ ^ \ y * j ^  4 : cJUi t c U d S ^

IjjJ ^  Cr* d iU  JV ( d ï  L ^ ÿ  J l j W l  jyf%). d iU  iW -l U*

Tf the enemies sheltered behind their females and children, the firing of arrows 

is allowed in this case on the opponent forces because the Prophet fired them 

with Manjamq (Catapults) and they had with them their children and females. 

If Muslims stop firing in this situation, it will lead to the suspension of Jihad. It 

will become habitual to use them as shelter. This issue is not different in 

individual or collective war because the Prophet did not allow the use of arrows 

in case of individual fights. If any female stands with the troops of enemies or 

stands on the castle of the enemies and abuses Muslims or appears naked before 

them, intentionally firing of arrows on her is allowed. This opinion is based on 

the narration of SaTd who reported it fiom Hamrnad bin Zaid who reported it 

fi’om Ayüb, who reported it fi'om Tkrima who said, The Prophet was confined 

around the people of Ta’if, one female came and indecently exposed herself 

and asked for throwing arrows. At that time, one Muslim male fired upon her 

and he did not miss her. An attack on a female is also allowed if she helps them 

with poisoned arrows or by giving them water or instigating war. In these
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situations she is Uke the enemy. The same position applies to the child, or old 

man and others whose killing is prohibited’.

riÿ . fl t Cr*  ̂ J* ( ëj-^l O l^  V j!
L ..* y 3 tU  ç » - f ^  C . . P J  ù j . J  . AJLw ? 4

^r-^J jW* 4 Oy*L.«il

If they sheltered with any Muslims and the situation of war does not require 

immediate attack because war is not continued or without this attack they could 

not be captured or for protection from their evilness, throwing arrows on them 

is not allowed. If arrows were fired at them by a Muslim, ransom will be 

obligatory. But if the situation of war requires the use of arrows than it is 

allowed.’̂ **

Muslim jurists have derived their principles on the basis of the following 

sayings of the Prophet in which he advised Abd al-Rahman Ibn ‘Awf, ‘O son of ‘Awf! 

take it. Fight ye all in the path of God and combat those who do not believe in God. 

Yet never commit breach of trust, nor treachery, nor mutilate anybody nor kill any 

minor or woman. This is the pact of God and conduct of His Messenger for youi' 

guidance.

3-Protection of Animals and birds

Muslim jurists not only legislated the protection of human beings but also 

provided rules and regulations for the protection of animals and birds. Ibn Qudâmah 

also gave importance to this matter and provided guidance regarding it.

Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/141.
Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/141.
Ibn Hishâm, Al-Sira al-Nabawyya, p. 992.
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3.1-Prohibition of unnecessary slaughtering of animals

Imam al-Kharqï says:
( ) :  JUÇ ii‘l _

‘Do not slaughter goats, or any other animal except for eating, when it is 

necessary.

Ibn Qudâmah comments on this and says:

Jjjyb^ 4
JU - Lfh* A^U C UU.4»[y 4 jtJ> 4U> (jy 4 : liJJUy C AjLi?- y  \

: J  J\Â4 Jjii^Jl^blO l4 W)'

Vj4 jU:Vyc iS>-Vy4 ^ b V i c  SUVyt 2lS Vy

4 ^ ^ y iù l^ A jS fj .  .

4 b= * j y : > t 3  4 t - / J L -  U !^  . O L / .< a i b  s - L « d l  a I ^ U

<J_J 4 O L J h  (J Q dr^ b  J - 3  j k -  I L l y  4

, J 4 j  ‘  ( n / ^  Â j l D l  u J : ) U 4  4 y i S ^  '3 1  4 ô J y l L a i

‘The snatching of animals of the enemy, whether we scared of them taking the

animals or not, other than war for making them angry and for mischief is not

allowed. This is the opinion of Awzâ‘î, Layith, Shâfî and Abu Thawr. Imâm 

Abu Hardfa and Imâm Mâlik said, ‘It is allowed because it could frighten the 

enemy and could weaken their influence. So it becomes similar to their being 

killed during the war. Our opinion is based on the advice of Abu Bakr to Yazîd 

Ibn Abu Sufyân when he sent him on military detachment. He said to him, ‘O 

Yazîd do not kiU a minor child or an old man or a woman, do not cut down a 

palm tree nor bum it, do not cut down a fruit tree, do not slaughter a goat or

Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/143.
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cow or camel except for food. The Prophet has proliibited the kilHng of 

animals. Because animals have sanctity and they become similar to females and 

children in it. As for the situation of war, the kiUing of non-believers is 

permissible if they are not captured. The unintentional killing of females and 

children is also permissible if they are found in their strong holds. But after 

capturing them their killing is not allowed. During war the killing of enemies’ 

animals can lead to theft defeat.

3.2-Slaughtering of Animals for Eating

4 ^UdaJlp.5C>-A.lSC>ti4

J c  j L il l j A J l^ b A j lL o r S ly .  fU J lO -t i

4 y  <J • ^  (14 ^ b  4 dJB ' j S -  OiT Oij . (H ŷ*

4 OyÂJb(j5^1(_^\j{J^LjajlQi»(l)b4~''*f* • Ax>'\j|Ujf-lç5^jj&lh :

{ ôah ĵ l̂ÀÿVlAÎ^^^w t̂ A.̂ J“^J^lt ùb4"'ç^3lily. A^bl^jAh^OlSsi

‘The slaughtering of animals belonging to the enemy at the time of extreme 

need is permissible without any difference. This is due to necessity, which 

permits the use of prohibited tliftigs, and the things of non-believers are 

preferable m this situation. If need did not require this, our opinion is that if 

from a animal means all edible like chicken, pigeon and all other birds, then it 

is food in opinion of all jurists. Because it is not meant except for eating and its 

price is also low so it became similar to food. The animals which are needed for 

war like horses, aie not allowed to be slaughtered in the opinion of all the

221 Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/143-144.
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jurists. As for other animals like goats and cows, in the opinion of Imam 

Kharqî, it is not permissible to slaughter them. Qâdî said, ‘the opinion of Imam 

Alimed is in favour of permission because these animals are like food so they 

became similar to those which are permissible. If the animal is slaughtered its 

meat can be used but no benefit Jfrom its skin is allowed because permission for 

benefit fi*om it, is for its edible parts and not for other things.

3.3-Protection of bees

Kharqî says: ( ): âJUv* — ^

‘Bees would not be destroyed.

Ibn Qudamah explains:

JlS?
J_x> <u*i.li i  ̂ <qi OV Î Î jA

. ^b5jU-^v4^V;
Vjt JkaJljjp 1̂ 1 1 ùhi^ Jljjjjl
cifUJ :  JUi C 4 , j I p  A J I  t Q f '

dMdLi: J15. JU? JlS?
Jlï. JUT

i>̂ l (a\j . t aI^ t

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mighni, p. 13/144-145.
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/143-144
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‘The destroying of bees and their burning is not allowed. This is the opinion of 

the majority of scholars among them AwzâT, Laiyth, Shâfî. It was asked of 

Imam Mâlik, ‘can we burn houses of their bees. ’ He said, ‘I do not know what is 

bees’. The Hanff school of thought intend to allow it because there is danger and 

fear for them and it became similar to killing animals in case of war with them. 

Our opinion is based on the report hom Abu Bakr. He said to Yazîd bin AbT 

SufySn when he was advising him at the time of his departure as commander of a 

military detachment, ‘do not burn bees and do not destroy them’. It is reported 

from Abu Mas‘üd that the son of his brother came to him after a war. He asked 

him, ‘Have you burnt any field’? He replied’ ‘Yes’. Then he asked him, ‘Did 

you destroy the bees?’ He said, ‘Yes’. Then he asked, ‘Have you killed any 

child’. He said, ‘Yes’. He told him (in spite of all these actions) should your 

participation in war save you (from any punishment). S‘ad reports this. The 

same is reported from Thwban. It is proved from the Prophet that he prohibited 

the killing of bees.̂ "̂̂  He also prohibited mutilation of animals^^  ̂ because it is 

mischievous and its prohibition is included in the general orders of God in this 

verse. God says: [And when he turns away (from you “O Muliammad, his effort 

in the land is to make mischief there in and to destroy the crops and the cattle, 

and Allah likes not mischief This is because animals have souls and their 

killing just for instigating enemies is not correct fike that of children and females. 

Eating their honey is permissible because it is a permissible food.’̂ ^̂

Aba Davmd, Al-Sitnan, p. 2/240 
Ahmed bin Hanbal, Al-Musnad, p. 5/276 

^  Q;2:205
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p, 13/142-143.
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3.4- Protection of Trees and Agriculture

This matter is discussed in issue No. 1672. The discussion is started with the 

following opinion of Imam Kharqî:

i W i . c ) : j i i  s iJL». -  > n v Y

‘Their trees would not be cut down and their agriculture would not be burned 

except if they do it in our cities and then it could be done to prevent them from 

doing this.’̂ ®̂

Ibn Qudamah comments on this opinion and says:

t t ddJi jvf: c h; dJJi O^Ixaj ô j j j ^  j l  t j l  i

I /  L* { QWl . -u Jaî

L* t L^JWl ^. (j%̂ JLwTb A^h t Lu eldx* liU ^ L̂ j-tP-

t jL*$3) ■h .jp'  ̂ Agi J l V  L*V* t (Ap:
 ̂ L« îa>-Jt ùLu^Agi^t ^ j i ^ V l j

 ̂ 1 3 ^ .  jÂ*5"( j^ jv d i i  L^it>i^li!5tj|AgiJb/jt

. ^JJ Jjiy  t 4 Jl5

‘His statement ‘trees and agriculture can be divided in to three types (during 

war).’The first type of trees are those that needed to be destroyed like trees, 

which are close to their (enemies) strong holds. They are obstacles in the 

battleground because they hide the enemy from the Muslims. The land, where 

these trees are, is required for expansion of the road or repair of the road or for

Ibid., p. 13/146.
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the installation of Manjamq or they are doing this to us so it will be done to 

them so that they can be stopped. This is permitted without any known 

deference of opinion. The second kind of tree of which cutting is dangerous for 

the Muslims because they benefit from its existence and they are attached to it 

.The trees that are used by Muslims for shelter or they eat its fruits. The trees 

which are usually protected between our enemies and us and if we will cut 

theirs they will cut ours are also included in this type. The cutting and burning 

of these types of trees is prohibited because wastage is dangerous for Muslims. 

The thh'd category of trees is those which are other than these two kinds. These 

trees cause no danger for Muslims and there is no benefit except the anger of 

the enemies and their loss. There me two opinions; the first opinion is that it is 

not allowed on the basis of the advice of Abu Bakr. The same is reported from 

the Holy Prophet because there is only wastage in it so it is not allowed to 

destroy it like the slaughter of animals this is the opinion of Awzâ'î, Laiyth and 

AbfiThawr.^^^

The second opmion is that these trees can be destroyed. The holders of this 

opinion are Malik, Al-Shaf î, Ishaq and Ibn Munzir. Imam Ishaq said, ‘burning 

of trees, if it is related to enemies, is Sunnah on the basis of the following 

saying of the God: [What you (O Muslims) cut down of the palm trees (of the 

enemy), or you left them standmg on their stems, it was by the leave of Allah

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/146.
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and in order that He might disgrace The Fâsiq (the rebellious, the disobedient 

to AUah)]“ ‘’

4- Prohibited Act on the basis of Treaties

There are other acts, which are also prohibited under treaties. Imam Shaibânï 

has mentioned many fictitious cases which show that it was common practice in these 

days to agree what not to do in the conduct of war regarding prisoners, devastation, 

cutting of the water supply and the like.^^ Ît is to be noted that acts prohibited under 

treaties are forbidden only so long as the treaties last. Other prohibited acts form part 

of the injunctions of positive Muslim laws, and they cannot become allowable even in 

reprisal; the immediate criminals and not their countrymen are to be considered 

responsible.^^  ̂ Muslims are not allowed to hold slogans also they are not bound to 

keep faith with the Gentiles, enunciated, according to the Qur’an by Jews and 

reiterated by Papal bulls during the Middle Ages.^^^

5- Peace Treaties

5.1- Legitimacy and conditions of Peace Treaty

Ibn Qudamah states:

aJUJ*- JL^ / •  ̂ Crt J l  ^

‘  ̂• ^4-'---  ̂ pr-L-U
Jjuf> cJhSJt i ^  ÿ u ?  t o i  t

Q 59:5.
al-SarkhasT, Sharh al-Sîr ai-Kabïr, p. 1/200-05. 
See for details Q:3:75.
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 208.
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Hudna (peace treaty or cease fir) is an agreement with the enemy for cease of 

war for a particular period with payment of money or without it. This treaty is 

named as Muhâdnât, Mu ‘ahidât and is permissible on the basis of the following 

sayings of God: [Freedom from (all) obligations (is declared) from Allah and 

His Messenger to those of the pagans with whom you made a treaty.]̂ "̂̂  The 

God says: [But if they incline to peace, you also incline to it, and (put your) 

trust in Allah warily; He is the All Hever, the All Knower.]^^^. Marwan and 

Miswar Ibn Makhrama reported that the Prophet -may God bless him and give 

him peace-made peace with Suhail bin Amr at Hudaybiyya on condition that 

fighting cease for ten years; and also because the Muslims are weak and make a 

peace with them until the Muslims recover their strength’. T h e  peace treaty is 

not allowed except for the interests of the Muslims. It can be due to their 

weakness or the hope that the enemy will embrace Islam or will pay Jizya or 

their obligation to follow the rules of the Umma or any other interest of the 

Muslims. The peace treaty is not allowed for an unlimited period without fixing 

its deadlines because it will lead to an end to the Jihad completely. It is not 

allowed with the condition that any one can break it at any time because this 

kind of condition will be against its objectives. If the leader of the Muslims puts

='̂ ^Q8:61
236 A ba Dawud, Al-Sunan, p. 2/78.
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this condition for himself other than the enemy tliis will also be prohibited. Abu 

Bakr disapproved of this because this condition whl be against the objectives of 

the peace agreement. It is as though some one has included this condition in 

contract of Marriage or sale (which are not correct).

• c (JÛ

j j ^ y i i  ^V-LapaJUc IÂ&

13^.  ̂ ^^ULwUJ|jt ojJa

U U j I o ( J 4 d  

Cf 4 y  4  ̂ . awI L* ^ j à \ .xip

Î 4?)^! V aJI

‘A1 Qâdî and Imam A1 Shâfî said a contract for this condition is valid because 

the Prophet made a peace treaty with the people of Khaibar with the condition 

that he will remain committed to them until God commit to them. This opinion 

is not correct because a contract is necessary and placing condition of breach 

contract is not permissible as with any other obligatory contracts. There was no 

peace treaty between the Prophet and the people of Khaibar because he 

conquered them with power and imposed it on them. This action of the Prophet 

with people of Khaibar is an indication of permissibihty of this kind of action 

and it was not treaty hudna in the opinions of Jurists. Jurists are agreed that if 

they agreed on a peace treaty on the condition that it would keep them on it as 

God has kept them, this condition whl be not permissible. The derivation of 

authority from this example (for a peace agreement with this kind of condition) 

is not correct because aU jurists are agreed that a peace treaty with this kind of 

condition is not permissible.

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/156.
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The contents of the treaty are generally governed by the result of war. Usually a 

provisional agreement is first reached settling preliminary points. Immediately 

afterwards mihtaiy manoeuvres are prohibited, including the right of inflicting loss of 

life and property on the enemy. Later other details of the final settlement are discussed 

and carried out.^^*

Sometimes a treaty of peace provides for future friendship and even alliance 

and co-operation on conditions agreed upon in the treaty. More often it simply 

provides for cessation of hostilities and correct neighbourly relations. Weaker parties 

often consent to make reparations and pay tribute. In the ungratrfied provisional treaty 

with the tribe of Bam Gatajan, the Prophet had agreed to hand over to them a third of 

the produce of the Madinah provided they deserted their allies besieging Madinah, and 

made a separate and immediate peace with the Muslim State’.

5.2-Period of Peace Treaties

About period of a peace treaty Ibn Qudamah says:

i

^  )>: JU j4 > & ç

/  J  J W Q y . (J Ji*J 4 JpêxlUl3ù|t 13a

aJV 4 JU  1 3 ^  , A>TLiv4l^^UVl«l^U^Jp C J aJI

( 3 ( 3 ai a>ïXvs31 l)1^^4

Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 264. 
ai-SarkhasT, Sharh al-Syïr al-Kabïr, p. 4/4-5.
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‘The peace treaty is not allowed except for a limited period as we have already 

mentioned. A1 Qâdî said, ‘this also appears from the saying of Imam Ahmed 

that a peace treaty for more than ten years is not allowed.’ This opinion chosen 

by Abü Bakr and the same is the opinion of the Shâfî school of Islamic Law. 

God said: [fight with the pagans wherever you find them, and capture them and 

besiege them]̂ "̂ ®. This general order is specified with the peace treaty of the 

Prophet with Quraysh in Hudaibiyah for the period of ten years. The general 

order will be applicable on the remaining period (that is more than ten years). 

On the basis of this if the period of the peace treaty whl exceed more then ten 

years, it will be invalid. Will the peace agreement be void within ten years? 

There are two explanations; the situation on the basis of difference of the 

characteristics between the treaty and its termination that means it is not 

allowed for more than ten years. Abu Khattâb said, ‘It appears from the sayings 

of Imam Ahmed that it is allowed even for more than ten years if a leader of 

the Musfims finds benefit for Muslims in it’. The same is the opmion of Imam 

Abü Hanifa because the peace accord is allowed for the period of ten years and 

is also permissible for more than this period as liiring contract. The general 

rule, which specified the period of ten years for the peace treaty, can also be 

used if the interest of the Muslims wiU be at peace for more than ten-years 

period.

Islamic polity is based on a community of co-religionists it is unthinkable to 

contract a treaty of perpetual alliance with non-Muslims. When the Prophet established 

a City-State at Madinah immediately on his migration there, he consented, however, to

Q 9:5.
Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/156.
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a confederation with the Jews/"^  ̂ Further more, he concluded pacts of mutual 

assistance with pagan tribes around Madinah, especially with those in the direction of 

south, thi’ough winch the Quraysh caravans passed reroute to and from Syria and other 

northern countries. In all these treaties of agreed during early days of the Muslim State, 

there is no time limit. There are allusions in the Qur’an to many other treaties of 

friendship with non-Muslims without any defined duration. In the treaty of 

Hudaybiyyah alone we come across the mention of the term “ten years” during which 

the treaty would operate. '̂^^

During the late years of the life of the Prophet, the Qur’an laid down:

[O ye who believe! take not the Jews and the Christians for friends. They are 

friends one to another. He among you who taketh them for friends is (one) of 

them. Lo! God guideth not wrongdoing folk your friends can only be God 

and His Messenger and those who believe, who establish worship and pay the 

Zakat (surplus property tax), and bow down (in prayer). And whoso ever 

taketh God and His Messenger and those who believe for friends (will see 

that) the party of God are victorious. O ye who believe! Choose not for 

friends such of those who received the Scripture before you, and of the 

disbelievers as make a jest and sport of your religion. But fear God if ye are 

true believers.]

And it went even so far as to prescribe:

[O ye who believe! choose not yom fathers nor your brethren for friends if they 

take pleasure in disbelief rather than faith. Whoso ever of you taketh them for 

friends, such are wrongdoers.] '̂^^

Ibn Hisham, Al-Sira al-Nabawyya, p. 2/200. 
Ibn Hisham, Al-Sira al~Nabawyya, p. 2/200.

5:51,55,57.
Q ix:23.
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Moreover, in conformity with the Qur’anic command the Prophet once caused 

a declaration or proclamation to be made that all treaties for defined periods should 

remain operative during the contracted time, yet all those treaties concluded wifh 

pagans for mutual help without time limit were thereby denounced with notice of four 

months.

For all these reasons, Muslim jurists conclude that treaties of fi'iendship should 

not be concluded with non-Muslims for perpetuity. Generally the jurists agree that ten 

years should be the maximum period, in view of the treaty of Hudabia. Imam Suhaihy 

however, records that ‘the Jurists of Hijaz allow peace for a definite period even 

exceeding ten years, provided the supreme ruler, and not any lesser authority, agrees to 

it’.̂ "*̂ Shaibânï has also used the term ^^muwad‘ah mu‘ahadaK' (perpetual peace), 

although incidentally and as a fiction, but its very use is significant on his part.

5.3-Payment of money or wealth as condition of peace treaty

Ibn Qudâmah says:

^  1 jjJ L̂ U c ' 4^
j A j ,  43J JU Jp   ̂ . J J

j y ^ i  c \ ) j j ^ C > 1

Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 226. 
Sohalr, Al-raud Al-anaf, p. 2/229. 
al-Sarkhasî, Sharh al-SyJr al~Kabîr, p. 4/47.
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‘A peace treaty with the enemy is allowed if it is without payment because the 

Prophet made peace with them on the day of Hudaybiyya without payment. 

The agreement of peace with the condition of taking money from the enemy is 

also permissible because if it is allowed without money then with money it wiU 

be more preferable. A peace treaty with the payment of money to the enemy, 

Imam Ahmed prohibits. The same is the opinion of Imam A1 Shâfî because 

this situation will put Muslims on an inferior footing. This prohibition is when 

Muslims are not in need of a peace treaty. If Muslims are in danger of being 

killed or imprisoned if they do not enter into a peace treaty, a peace treaty with 

the payment of money is permissible. A prisoner can pay ransom himself and 

the same is the situation here. A peace treaty with payment of money creates an 

inferior situation for the Muslims but it may save them from major loss such as
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killing or imprisonment, which may lead their children to Kuffar. Abdul Razaq 

narrated in his Mughazi from Mu‘amar who reported that Imam ZuhraT said, 

‘The Prophet sent a message to ‘Uyayina bin Hi§en who was an ally of Abu 

Sufyân at the battle of the trench, which stated: ‘what is your opinion if I gave 

you 1/3 of the dates of the Angar, will you and others return and abandon the 

trench. Uyayina bin Hiçen replied to the Prophet, ‘I will do it if you will give 

me half (of the dates of Madina). Mu‘amar said, Abi Najlh told me, ‘S‘ad bin 

Muadh and S‘ad bin Ubadah said: ‘Oh Prophet of God he (Uyayina bin Hi§en) 

used to walk around Madina in al-Jahiliya and was not able to enter it. Now 

when God has given us Islam will we give him this?’ The Prophet said, ‘yes we 

are going to do it’. If it was not permissible the Prophet would never have 

done it. It is reported that Al-Haiith bin ‘Amr Al-Gutfônî sent a message to the 

prophet and said, ‘Give me half of the food of Madina or else I will attack this 

city with my soldiers and horses. The Prophet told him, ‘let me consult with 

S‘ad bin Muadh and S‘ad bin Ubadah. The Prophet consulted with them, who 

said, ‘if it is the order of God or your opinion then we will follow it but if it is 

not your opinion or order of God then by God we are not used to giving them 

any-thing except what they paid for in al-Jahiliya, Why should we do it now 

after God has dignified us with Islam? After listening to this reply The Prophet 

asked his envoy, ‘Have you listened?.’ The Holy Prophet consulted them to 

know their commitment. If it was not permissible at the time of the nations 

weakness the Prophet would not have asked them’.̂ "̂^

249 Ibn Qudamah, p. 13/155-156.
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5.4-Authority to enter in to Peace Agreements

Ibn Qudamah specified a separate fasl for this issue in which he says:

ÂjUk>- ^  aj'V 4 Ajjb j! y  3̂51 x2p : 4*^

aJj c ^ U 1  dih J l  jl 4 ÿSJU j ÿ  Cr*
4 aJU j îç lN l^ ^ S U O li .  plN lJpoL^i

*̂ 4 u/jAJI jb,J[Sj^4 IXaXmA Aj'V t U*l ùiŝ  4 ^fvaJn3^^*3vNl

1 4 j S o U  ^  4 A x J-f i!  X Â A  0 ] j  . ^  O U V l  Cb! i  j b  J  j Â j

jç5"UJJ jUi 4 tf^Qlïr-b ôX ip^lN l cb? i A; f.1^1 o3*u ̂  4

.  aIS ̂  ̂ 15^1 ̂ joâ;

‘The agreements of peace or Dhimmah are not allowed except by the ruler or 

his deputy. This is because this agreement is with the non-behevers and no one 

has the authority other than the poUtical ruler of the Muslims. This is related to 

the authority of the ruler or for the interest that he saw m the Muslims as we 

have already presented. The agreement of peace by any one other than the 

ruler will lead to complete discontinuity of Jihad and will create problems for 

the rulers. This is why the peace treaty will not be correct if it is not conducted 

by the ruler of the Muslims himself or by his appointee. If some one enters the 

land of Muslims with this peace agreement (which is conducted by any one 

other than ruler or his deputy) he will be considered in aman because he enters 

with the intention of aman (protection). But he will not be allowed to stay in 

Islamic State and will be deported. The peace treaties conducted by the ruler of 

the Muslims will remain enforce even if he dies or is separated from the rule. 

Its fulfilment whl be obligatory on his successors. The Muslim ruler has
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conducted these agreements with his Ijtihad and the new ruler cannot terminate 

the decisions of his predecessor with his ïjtihàd,''^^^

5.5-Commitment with the Agreements

About this matter Ibn Qudamah says:

^  : JU j J% .  ̂ ^

o u  4 Ia j 3 ^  t oxÂf- (31 ^ t ^7 ‘-Aî /  ^
> : JUjàlJjÂJt ^VjW -4

4 Ùy <3ij •  ̂ 4 p - fh W  4 j»-(Jl 4

J s d l i  4 ^ /J  b[j 4^1N1 A l3 |y  b/j 4 jlS ^ l X>JJ 4pA$Wl y

y y 4  # ^ l ^ k l ^ c i ^ S 4  0 > S U

4 L^Ul c .iw j  4 jj4 y  ( ÂpljP̂  ^  >4 *-:xxjd 4 y i y
^  Jxx j*_4JjSw ilbfj . AJll i J ^  pj} jh-j 4 diB
y> ^jSCL. ^b/xl t V  J ^ X j  ^ g;Àg«0 ^  ^X^JI XÂP o t IT ‘

jU  jA lh^_|*djl3jij4 pIzÂdlc3wüXS^4 |*-aLv^

J  |l 4 p-af* t aU> LG jÿL tyb flNl j |  4 4'-^'
oJL>-j^3^ÛlxiU4  ̂ J%jL{*lNl(^l^4 Ai:>-

Tf a peace treaty is conducted commitment with it is obligatory on the basis of 

the following saying of the God; [O you who believed! Fulfil obhgations]^^  ̂

and God said, [Fulfil their treaty to them of the end of their term.]^^  ̂Because if 

the treaties will not be fulfilled there will be no peace and there will be its need. 

If they break their agreement their killing is permissible on the basis of the

Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/157. 
^̂ ‘Q5:l.
252 Q9:4.
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following saying of God: [But if they validate their oaths after their covenant 

and attack your religion with disapproval and criticism then fight (you) the 

leaders of disbelief for surely their oaths are nothing to them -  so that they may 

stop] ^^^and God said: [so long as they are true to you, stand you true to 

them.]̂ "̂* When Quraysh broke their agreement with the Prophet then he fought 

with them and conquered Makkah. If some of them break their agreements and 

others remain silent do not criticise their action, it will be considered as broken 

by all. Because the Prophet when he made peace with Quraysh, entered 

Khoza ‘ah in peace agreement with the Prophet and Banû Bakr with Quraysh. 

Barm Bakr attacked on Khoza ‘ah and some folk from Quraysh helped them and 

others remained silent. This was a breach of agreement from all. The Prophet 

moved towards them and attacked them because their silence showed their 

agreement on breach of treaty. The silence of some during the peace treaty acts 

as their acceptance for it. The same is in its breaching. If some of them refused 

to breach the treaty and cleared their intention with their actions or saying or 

separating them fi*om the others or they sent a message for reftising the actions 

of the others then they will be protected and the Muslim ruler vrill ask his army 

to attack breaches only.’̂ ^̂

5.6- Terminations of Peace Treaties

In a separate Fasl Ibn Qudamah discussed possibilities and modes of terminating peace 

treaties. He says:

: 4 XjXiOl 4 yAAj

 ̂ -Vh ^  y  Ùy ^

Q 9:7.
255 Ibn Qudamah, Al~Mughni, p. 13/158.
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256

pîs^iîjv-^^^P-IQ ^SjlÂ b/jt^Lüj^lxLùl . AÎlsi-U^Jp-J x j^ U lp P j^ S o

 ̂ ÂX* Oy.*T|,_gj'̂  4 ^ ^  4X^1
^ x i l x x p ;  U l i ,  o X ^ ^  ŷ2jcx}̂ i, A j l ^ ) A x « t _ j i ^ i i l ^ ^ ^ x J l O | ; j ^ j iU x Â i ;  J j i  

i j J y  j-a^j c ^ j \ j ^  jAj i XTT

4-^bb%4 J-»UlX^^_yZ^|l 4 OlN)̂ ^XgJlL3')U%

4>* U ^  j . r ^ '  Ĵ t Aubfj 4 - ^  ( pL*Vl p a j ;  (3 y x j l  J a Î  L% 4 ^XfJl

j ; ^ t  j j lG l)  4 (jyri-G l (Jf- ^ W l 4 . 3 AJÜ 4

, |,..aXp-  L

Tf a Muslim ruler fears that the enemies will violate a peace treaty, he can 

break it with them on the basis of the saying of the God: [If you fear treachery 

from any people throw back (their covenant) to them (so as to be on equal 

terms (that there will be no more covenant between you and them). Certainly 

Allah not like treacherous.^^^ It means inform them about the breaking of their 

contracts so that they may become aware of its breaking as you are aware of it. 

The knowledge of breaking treaties in heart is not sufficient. There must be 

some evidence that leads to the breaking of the treaties. Starting a war and 

attacking them before informing them about the termination of the contract is 

not allowed because as the result of this peace they are in aman and their killing 

and taking their wealth is prohibited. If it is said to us, ‘You told that even if it 

is feared that Dhimmï will violate his treaty of Dhimma his contract would not 

break’. We replied, ‘ the contract of Dhimma is stronger because it is the duty 

of the Imam to accept a request for it and this is a kind of compensation. This 

is a contrary to the permanent treaty of peace and aman. This is why if some 

DhimmJs break it, it will remain enforce on others. These people are in the 

custody of the Muslim ruler and his guardiansliip is obligatory on them.

Q:8:58
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Violation of the treaty of Dhimrms is not dangerous for us contrary to the 

contract of peace. It is afraid in this case that they will attack Muslims and there 

is great danger for the Muslims if they capture them.^^^

5.7- Effects of Peace Treaty

Ibn Qudamah discusses effects of peace treaties in separate fasl and says:

*̂ 4 AjUJ3>Ajĵ »4 U^|Vfdp^XJlQAri ' y

Jjy. d l b j V j ^ J .  13aJ p J 1 u ^:UJ1
0*1 |_3'̂ )U4 4 4 (1)1 bf AJV 4 Ai-jX?-(j1 4^3*

1̂xÂxzvwih4 13*0**' ^3)1
^  4 »:ij 4_)b/l JjÂlI ̂  . Jjill 13* 0^ 4  ̂4 çrÿ dib

. ^1^3110^1 j y i l ^

‘The enemy is protected from Muslims and DhimmJ in case of peace treaty they 

because Muslim ruler has provided them security in the behalf of those are 

under his control. He has also given peace to those who aie in his custody. If 

anyone from Muslims or from Dhimmï waste anything belonging to those 

persons (with whom a peace treaty has been signed) he will have to pay 

compensation. The protection of enemies from other enemies after the peace 

treaty will not be the Muslim rulers duty. Then protection among themselves 

whl also not be Iris duty because the peace treaty is applied only to their 

obligatory protection from Muslims. If any other enemy attacks them and 

imprisons them their protection will not be the duty of the Muslim ruler. But 

Muslims cannot purchase them because they are m agreement of peace with

257 Ibn Qudamah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/158-159
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them. Their emancipation and hurting is not allowed for Muslims. Imam Shâfî 

has mentioned the same. This is also the opinion of Imam Abu Hanifa. 

Because he is not bound to defend them from then enemies. The case of 

Dhimmies is otherwise (because a Muslim ruler is bound to protect them from 

then enemies also).^^^

The effects of peace treaty described by jurist can be summarised as under:

1. The subject over which hostilities have broken out and settled.

2. The rights of belligerency, i.e. killing, capturing, plundering, occupying and 

other things described before, are brought to an end.

3. Unless otherwise provided in the treaty the condition before the conclusion of 

the treaty will be maintained.

4. The prisoners of war are exchanged or otherwise released, for which there are 

generally expressed stipulations. Other booty is not exchanged unless expressly 

provided for.

5. As soon as a peace is included, the treaties, suspended during the war, and 

which require no renewal automatically revive; and treaties dealing with 

behaviour during the war are suspended.^^^

Ibn Qudamah specifies in another fasl for the effects of treaties and says:

4 OUb 4 bdja.* XÂA

, Sijil I X f P - 4 dTb

4 ‘ L)[.: ^UJl4.^Uw»ÎJÙj

îjÇ i- ji  *)4ÿ

Ibn Qudamah, p. 13/159.
Hamidullah, The Muslim Conduct, p. 266.
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ÇyJ)J\jhjA\j^yAJlc iJj. Oyfe-^Olji /Wja^^b^

tSjrJcyy G ^ ^  <Upb/X|^^^.5jb/jc dij^ ^4_--RxjjJJc bJl 

t jb  J j * b i i .  lljùÜ J^ (*- ĵb- ( ^ '
4 AXÂ ŷii 4^3x3L$(j^(2rt^C ■’j^U U 4

Tn the case of the general peace agreement (with out any conditions) if anyone 

from them came to Muslims as a Muslim or with protection his return will not 

be compulsory and it is not be permissible. There is no difference if he is a 

free, male, slave or female. The return of dowiy of the female is not obligatory 

(If she came towards the Muslims). The companions of Imam Shâfî said ff a 

slave came to us before embracing Islam, then he became Muslim, he would 

not be returned to them. If  he became Muslim before his arrival towards us, he 

will not be declared freed person because they are in aman from us and the 

peace treaty is stopping us from compelling them (to declare him free). Imam 

Shâfî said m one of his sayings, ‘when any Muslim female arrives the return of 

her dowry is obligatory on the basis of followiug saying of God: [give them 

which they have spent to them]^*’*̂. It means that her dowry will be returned to 

her husband (non Muslim) if he came to claim her. If other than her husband 

came nothing will be returned. Our opinion is that he is not from an Islamic 

land. So to return the dowry to him is not obligatory and nothing else will be 

substituted. Like free person from males and slaves if he arrived and embraced 

Islam. If their opinion is that they are in amm  from us. We replied, ‘we gave 

aman to them from those who are in an Islamic land and are in the custody of

260 Q 60:10.
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the ruler of the Muslims’. As for other who is in their land and is not in Ins 

custody he can not defend him.’̂ *̂

5.8 The kinds of conditions of peace treaty

Ibn Qudamah divides the conditions of peace as follows:

y  X lf -  Ajyv* j l  4 b / U

' ^ 4 ^ U w ? f / J \ i j . ^ ^ 1 3 ^ .  O U  b  j l  J b r J I

^ 3 / : »  ( 3  d 3 ) 5  L)l 4 Ùlb/j4 |» 3 v G .l

^ 3 > J 1

Oj^^yK J .^ 4  A % â ; ^  C J K 1315J^L^I 13 L% 4 ijJ^\

y^ j< , a3^ ^ i > J L v a l l  4 A j|^ b t - i  5X3 Xif-b/1 13* 4 G

b[j4 1 A3h J  A ,i : iy i^ 4  d^h^Sy

0 ^ 4  ^t_^Lâ^4 ^o^b jlA ^4

j ^ l U z j ' V d }  » :  . ^ . ^ W J 1 5 4  A ^ j j U S J b b t - j 4  < ^ ^ y b b > - L J ^ î j Æ j b f -

i( b ^ J ^ G j b i J j d f l  J3 x ^ ^ » 0 Ia W 1  4 A ^  ^ b x * l p ^  U  C . ^ * ^  x 5 j  4 j X G l l L j i

J ^ j b :  JLÜ4 J i ÿ - j ^ 4  A x ^ ( jU * 3 ;3 lJ^ 4

^ l A j b j C ^ .  'J W J Î ,4  à i

y  y j  CA 4 ' - ' ^  V i  J^b ‘ / V *  y j  4 _>jI

4 L*j3s^U 4 bt b /)p io ji!   ̂ bf l^bc^  4

^y..^pwaj (1)1 4 oX 3bj 4 4 i  ‘ ( j 4 p  4l3v^U  4 y  V %

. J n i i c o j i b r l J ^ l - l ^ l S ^b/j4AJ)

‘The conditions in a peace treaty are divided into two kinds. §ahJh valid and 

correct conditions: like imposing on them payment of money (to the Muslims)

Ibn Qudâmah, Al-Mughni, p. 13/159-160,
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or helping the Muslims at the time of need or including the condition of return 

to the males who came towards Muslims as Muslims or with protection. These 

types of conditions are true §ahih. The companions of Imam Shâfî said, ‘the 

condition of retmn of a Muslim is not correct except if he has his family there 

which can save him and protect him from them. Our opinion is that the Prophet 

put this condition in Sulh al-Hudaybiyyah and fulfilled it when he returned Abu 

Jandal bin Suhail and Abu Basil'. The condition of family is not necessary 

because if his family tortures him, he becomes a person who has no family. But 

this kind of condition can be placed only if the Muslims are in extreme of its 

need and it fulfils their interest. If this condition for them was included it will 

be fulfilled in the meaning that if they came asking (for the return of the 

person) they will not be stopped to talk to him nor will he be forced by the 

Imam to go with them. He can secretly ask him to run way and fight with them 

When Abu Basrr came to the Prophet and the Kuffar came to take hum back the 

Prophet told him, breach of treaty is not permissible in our religion. You know 

the conditions of our treaty. Allah Almighty may provide ways of rescue for 

you’. When he returned with two persons (Who came to take him) he killed 

one of them in his way. He then came to the Prophet and said,’ oh Prophet of 

God the God has fulfilled your promise. You sent me towards them and God 

has saved me from them. The Prophet at this time did not refute him or blame 

him but said ^wayl ’ommh ms‘ir harb, this means he encouraged him 

surreptitiously to instigate war if he had men with him. When Abü Basrr heard 

this he ran away towards the seaside. Abü Jandal and others who were weak 

people from Makkah went with him. From there they started to attack the 

caravans of the Quraysh and kill them. Quraysh sent a message to the Prophet
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and begged him that he asked them to join the Muslims in Madina. The Prophet 

allowed them to join the Muslims in Madina.’

In this discussion Ibn Qudamah describes that if any one wishes to behave in the same 

manner of Abu Jandal Abu Bash it is permissible. The same discussion explains void 

and unacceptable conditions of peace treaty in the following words:

j l  4 JÏJ j t  4 j l  4 i y i X i  il>! Jjt* 4 jL-U

j !  4 OLwJdl j l  4 UiixLl Âijliï o r i  ^j! 4  ̂ yÂfyiiAÂj

. jj^V4 Sx^UJ?j_^LgIs"o3gi. aJ|^U-1^xp^ 4

‘The second kind of conditions are void (Fasid) for example the condition of 

returning females or returning their dowry, returning of their (enemies) 

weapons or giving them something from our weapons or from tools of war or 

giving them money so that they can spend it in the place in which the spending 

of money is not allowed or putting the condition that they can break the treaty 

whenever they like or anyone can break the treaty or putting the condition of 

return of children or return male without its need. AU conditions Uke this are 

Fasid (void). Their frrlfrhnent wiU not be obhgatory.^^^

5.9" Elements of treaty 

I Treaties must be in writing

God said Qur’an: [When ye contract a debt for a fixed term, record it in 

writing.]̂ "̂̂  On the basis of the practices of the Prophet, Shaibânï and others say that a

Ibid., pl3/160-161. 
Ibid., pl3/162.
Q 2:282.
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treaty must be in writing. The day of the writing of the treaty and the date in which it 

comes into force, as well as the duration of the treaty, must be precisely mentioned.

II- Condition must be included in it

Apart from the general matters, such as the cessation of fighting, the settlement 

of the condition created by war, etc., and special things such as agreement and 

miscellaneous things which have a connection either with general or special things -  

apart from all these things.

n i-  Treaties must be signed

The treaties include solemn promises for the observance and execution of the 

treaty, the signature of the duly authorised persons, and the sanction for execution. 

Such as hostages, etc. and along with the main treaty, sometimes annexes, 

supplements, provisos and even secret sections aie also to be found. It was traditional 

to seal these treaties with stamps. In fact there is no limit to the subject matters of 

treaties. Hence no more than these essential and elementary points of treaty require 

mention.^^^

5.10- Ratification of treaties

Generally, the treaties are negotiated and provisionally settled by 

representatives of the states. Then referred to central government for rectification. 

History records a letter of Khalid Ibn al-Walîd, in which he asked Yaman for 

instructions from the Prophet.^^^

See for details al-Sarkhasi, Sharh al-Sir al-Kabïr, p. 4/63; al-Qalqashandi, ^Subh al-Ieshah p .c l8 /ll. 
Ibn Hisham, Al-Sira al-Nabawyya, p. 2 25
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It is possible that the ratification may be denied and the whole treaty becomes 

null and void. There is an instance of this in the time of the Prophet, when he 

concluded a pact with the provision that it would be ratified after consulting with the 

other pillars of the State. As a matter of fact, they rejected the terms, and the 

parchment was subsequently eifaced.^^^

5.11- Interpretation and Amendment of treaties

Classical Muslim writers on International Law and “Roots of Law” have given 

long details of the principles of the inteipretation of the terms of the treaties. Imam 

Shaibânï in this regard wrote:

‘There are things which may be taken for granted by Muslims even without 

express mention of them, but other nations may not imply that. Such things 

must be expressly mentioned; otherwise the contracting party may conclude 

that there is an infiringement of the pact. And as we have mentioned, the 

document must be written in a way to bear witness against the contracting 

parties, and no accusation of perfidy should be possible.

In another passage, the same author states that if a besieged fortress surrenders 

on the condition that the firee people wUl not be molested and the ownership of the 

slaves win be transferred to the conquering army, and the parties differ regarding the 

status of certain individuals, the presumption will be that they are fi*ee people, since 

originally every man is firee.̂ ^̂

Finally, this chapter highlighted the rules and regulations of Islamic Law in light of the 

opinion of Ibn Qudâmah, the author and compiler oïAl-Mughnï. The matters related to

Ibid, 2/222
AI-SarakhsT, Sharh al-Syîr al-Kabïr, p. 4/64 
Ibid., 4/5
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prisoners of war, prohibited acts in war and peace treaties have been discussed in this 

chapter.

The discussion in matters of prisoners of war is related to their ransom, their 

rights and treatment of them. The second important discussion is about the prohibited 

acts during wai% Usually it is considered that eveiy kind of act is allowed in war but 

this discussion shows how Islam provided ethical values for the protection of human 

beings. Unnecessary killing and torture are proliibited. The old, female and children 

are particularly protected. Islamic injunction for protection is not limited to human 

beings but animals, birds, trees and agriculture are also included. The mles of Islamic 

law related to peace treaties are also very comprehensive. The legitimacy, importance, 

ways, conditions, effects and kinds of peace treaties have been discussed and it has 

been tried to present a clear picture of Islamic Law regarding these matters.

I l l



Chapter Five 

Conclusion and Finding
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The opinions of Ibn Qudamah shows that Jihad is a collective duty imposed on 

Muslims by God but its performance is not required from all Muslims. If any groups of 

Muslims who are eligible to participate in Jihad perform it, it will be considered 

performed on the part of all Muslims. Participation in it is a symbol of sincerity with 

Islam and it is one of the actions that are dear to God. In each period it is a unanimous 

opinion of Muslims that it is obligatory on Muslims for protection of Muslims and 

their interests. This must be for the cause of Islam and in the way of God. Fighting for 

personal interests or political gains can not be included in Jihad. During the discussion 

relating to the legal position of Jihad, Ibn Qudamah did not explain the teiminological 

and legal meaning of this term. It seems that he followed the majority of the jurists 

who specify Jihad for war only and neglected its other aspects that are based on Hadîth 

and considered important by the '‘ulma ’ (scholars).

Ibn Qudamah declares Jihad collective active action requires organization and 

preparation and can be conducted only under the leadership of the government. The 

government of an Islamic State has to decide when, where and who has to participate 

in it. This explanation by Ibn Qudamah clarifies the position of individual militant 

groups who are fighting without permission of then governments and sometimes they 

even attacking their governments in the name of Jiliad. The majority of Muslim Jurists 

including Ibn Qudamah declare it legitimate only when it is conducted under the 

supervision of the Islamic State.

Ibn Qudamah states that if enemies attack Muslim land {dar al-Islam) it 

becomes obligatory on the people of that land to pai'ticipate in jihâd.

He discusses pre requisite conditions for the participation in Jihad. The 

important of which are Islam, puberty, wisdom, liberty, manhood, good health and 

necessary money. He also dr aws his attention to the participation of females in war. It
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seems that he is not encouraging active participation of females in the war as fighters. 

In his opinion they can participate as helpers only. However, Islamic history shows that 

Muslim females used to participate actively and they were also fighting as soldiers of 

the Muslim army. Many jurists like Muhammad bin Hassan Al-Shaibânî and Al- 

Sarkhasî allow active participation of females in wars and their opinion seems more 

close to the present situation in which females are accepted in the armies of the Muslim 

countries.

Ibn Qudamah declares all kinds of warfare including sea war permissible. The 

Muslims started sea war fi'om the time of the Prophet and there are his traditions, 

which show importance to sea warfare. He also discusses the leadership dming war 

and concluded that the notion of Jihâd under the leadership of a pious leader is not 

necessary but expertise in matters of warfare is prerequisite of the command. His 

opinion seems very practical even in contemporary situations.

Ibn Qudamah says that war cannot be started without warning and the enemy 

has not been invited to other options like Islam or a payment of Jizya before the start of 

war. Actual war will be started in the case of non-acceptance of these fir st two options. 

At present under International Law declaration of war is necessary before the start of 

war. The Islamic Law’s concept of offering Islam and other options before the start of 

war seems similar to the modern concepts of declaration of war before start of actual 

war.

Another very important issue that has been discussed by him is treatment of 

prisoners of war. He has divided prisoners of war into three kinds. They cannot be 

killed and the Muslim ruler can take any appropriate decision regarding their fate. He 

can seek a payment of ransom or not. However trial and punishment of prisoners of 

war for their crimes is not prohibited. Generally prisoners should be treated merchully
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in Islamic Law. They are protected from heat and cold and provided with food and 

clothes. The opinion of Ibn Qudamah regaiding prisoners of war is very close to the 

present International Law for treatment of prisoners of war. His opinion also shows the 

human aspect of Islam for the treatment of prisoners.

Ibn Qudamah considers protection {aman) as a legitimate way of naturalization 

in war and peace. Each Muslim has a right to give protection if he is not forbidden to 

do so by the Islamic government. It might be granted to individuals or to the mass. If 

any conditions have been laid down during the contract of aman it will be fulfilled. He 

has the opinion that Muslim females and slaves can also give protection. He also 

discusses other matters related to aman such as aman from a Muslim prisoner, conflict 

regarding aman between Muslim and non-Muslim, aman from the non-Muslim citizen 

of an Islamic State, aman could be granted for many purpose like understanding of 

Islam, visit of Islamic State, diplomacy and trade. If any one solicited aman for 

understanding Islam its granting would be obligatory. The grant of aman to envoys and 

traders is also obligatory. Must’amen (a person who has granted aman) can stay in 

Islamic State without payment of Jizya. During the period of his stay the Islamic State 

will protect his life, property, honor and liberty of religion and their personal matters 

will be conducted as per their personal Law.

Ibn Qudamah also states about the permanent non-Muslim citizens of an 

Islamic State, who are named as DhimmJ. They aie not liable to pay Zakat, which all 

the Muslims male and female pay every year but they will have to pay another tax, 

which is named as Jizya .If they participate in war along with Muslims or they are so 

poor that they cannot pay Jizya they can be exempted from its payment. As a general 

rule the Muslims ruler has right to exempt them from the payment of Jizya. Presently 

this status of non-Muslims is changed in all Islamic States and non-Muslims are no
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longer liable to pay Jizya because they are a part of Muslim armies and Muslim 

governments have exempted them from payment of this tax.

The author of Al-Mughni also elaborates the acts that are prohibited during war. His 

discussion shows that the Muslim conduct of war is based on ethical values. The 

enemy cannot be burned after being captured them duiing war. This principle is based 

on the saying of the Prophet in which he forbids burning. The use of up- to-date 

weapons is legitimate and Muslims are encouraged to prepare and purchase. The latest 

war techniques can be used. Night attacks and destruction of the strong holds of 

enemies are also allowed when they are attacking Muslims.

Ibn Qudamah says that the killing of non-combatants is prohibited. Women, 

minors, servants and slaves who are accompanying their masters but not taking part in 

war are non-combatants. The blind, monks, hermits, the aged, physically incapable of 

fighting are also included in this category. They cannot be killed during the war. The 

Prophet advised one of his commanders: ‘Fight in the way of God and combat those 

who do not believe in God. Yet never commit breach of trust, nor treachery, nor 

mutilate any body nor kill any minor or women. This is the pact of God and the 

conduct of his messenger for your guidance.’ Ibn Qudamah says that the animals, 

birds, trees and agriculture will be protected. Only the required number of animals will 

be slaughtered. These opinions are very important and need to be explained in the 

present context because the killing of civilians who are not participating in war is an 

un-Islamic act but unfortunately some Muslims are committing this illegal act in the 

name of Islam. In the light of Ibn Qudamah’s description these actions seem unlawful.

Peace treaties between Muslims and their enemies are permissible and 

legitimate in the opinion of Ibn Qudamah. Muslim jurists used different terminologies 

like Muhadnat, Muwadi‘at and Mu'ahidat to describe peace treaties or cease-fire.
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Hudna is the most famous terminology used for it. The Prophet himself entered in a 

peace treaty with the Quraysh of Makkah The opinions of Jurists are different about 

the period of the peace treaty but they are agreed that its period must be fixed. The 

peace treaty for unfixed and unlimited time is not allowed in opinion of Ibn Qudamah. 

Many contemporary scholars do not agree that the peace treaty for more than ten years 

cannot be conducted. They are of the opinion that permanent peace treaties that are 

present in these days aie legitimate. Muslim jurist have discussed conditions of the 

peace treaty. The conditions like payment of money, return of people is allowed but the 

conditions like the deporting of Muslim females and the handover Muslim weapons to 

the enemy are unacceptable. As the result of the peace treaty the enemies will be saved 

Ifom the citizen and the government of the Islamic State. The rights of belligerency 

like killing, capturing, plundering, and occupying will be brought to an end. The 

treaties must be in writing and signed by the concerned parties. The conditions of the 

treaties must be mentioned clearly and an authority must rectify it. All the conditions 

of the treaty must be fulfilled. Breach of the treaty is not allowed. In case of its breach 

firom the other side Muslims are allowed to terminate it. Before termination it is 

necessary that the other party be informed about it. The discussion of Ibn Qudamah 

regarding peace treaties is similar to the present rules of international law. It shows 

how close Islam is to International Law.
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Appendix
The following is a list of Scholarly work of Ibn-Qudamah 

I-Work of Ibn-Qudamah on UsUl al-Dïn

1. Al-Burhân Fi Mas lat Al-Qur ’an (one volume)

2. Jawab Mas ’lah Wuredat Fi Al~Qur ’an (one volume)

3. Al-Itiqad (one volume)

4. Mas ’lat al~ ‘old (two volumes)

5. Dham at- Ta ’wïl (one volume)

6. Kitâb al-Qadar (two volumes)

7. Kitâb Fadâ ’il al-Sahâbah (two volumes)

8. Resalah Ilâ Alshïkh Fakher aï-Din Ibn Taymiya Fi Takhlïd A ’haï al-bîda ‘ Fi

aUNar

9. Mas ’lat TaJy’îm al-NaÆr Fi Kutub A ’hal al-klâm

Il-Work of Ibn Qudâmah on Hadîth

10. Mukhtasar Al ‘ilal (large volume)

11. Mashïakha Shîükhoh (one volume)

12. Mashïakhah ’Ukhra (many volumes)

III- Work of Ibn-Qudâmah on Fiqh

13. al-Mughnï (10volumes handwritten)

14. al-KâJÏ
-

(4 volumes)

15, al-Muqne'' (one volume)

16. Mukhta^r Al hedïyah (one volume)

17. aU‘Umdah (small volume)

18. Manâsek al-Hajj (one volume)
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19, Dham al-Weswâs

IV- Work of Ibn-Qudamah on Usui at Fiqh

20. Rawdat al-Nazer Wa Jannat al-Munàzer

(one volume)

V- Work of Ibn-Qudamah on Arabic Language

21. Qan ‘at Al ’ariibfi AlgharJb

22. Al-TabyJn f i  Nesab aFQûrashnn

23. Al- ’Istîbsâr f i  Nasb al- ’Ansar

VI-Miscellaneous work of Ibn-Qudamah

24. Al-Tawâbïn

25. Al-Mutahabïn f i  Allah

26. Al Ruqah Wa Albu ’ka ’

27. Fadâ ’il ‘Ashürah

28. Fadâ’il aVAshr

(small volume) 

(One volume) 

(One volume)

(Two volumes) 

(Two volumes) 

(Two volumes) 

(One volume) 

(One volume)
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